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TWELVE PAGES

ALBÜQUEKQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
STATE UNIVERSITY

FUTURE

Of HEW
ONE

ME10

WILL BE

OE THE GREATEST

indication of Splendid New Rodey Hall Made Felicitious Occa
sion by Patriotic Address by Governor George Curry and
Optimistic Letter From Former Delegate After Whom New
Edifice is Named; btatenooa Keynote 01
inent Men on the Hill Yesterday.

SUNDAY, JANUARY

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

FiRST YEAR. Vol. CXXI, No. 24.

bpecnes oy Prom

institution, was as yet in its infancy
and predicted that the day would come
when it would bo one of the leading
educational centers in the country,
The speaker declared that the tide of
immigration was setting In toward
New Mexico In fact it was airead
here; and said that within a short
time New Mexico would be a great
stale and the State University of New
Mexico a much greater Institution.
Mr. Fergusson was followed by G.
S. Klork, the well known attorney
who delivered a forceful and Interest
ing address. Mr. Klock took occa
sion during the course of his Hpeech
to pay high compliment to the mem
bers of the faculty of the University
declaring that they were capable of
holding much higher positions In
other universities even such as Yale
Harvard or Dartmouth, with much
larger salaries, but thut they preferred
to work for the upbuilding of the
University of New Mexico, through the
love of the' territory and their voca
lion. Mr. Klock spoke of the unlver
sities of Greece and Rome, which ex
isted seven and eight centuries ago
and declared that the process of build
ing a university was necessarily slow
and required an Immense amount of
work. He predicted, however, a rosy
future for the University of New Mex
ico and suld that wonders had been
already accomplished with the scanty
means at hand. He advocated a gen
erous policy on behalf of the people
toward the University and urged that
the legislature of the territory should
see to it that no niggardly attitude
with regard to appropriations for Its

earthquake which was recorded today
was in Turkestan.

BANDITS GIVE

Cambridge,
Mass.. Jan. 23. The
seismograph at Harvard college observatory recorded
an earthquake
shock just before midnight last night.
It contlmmd for nearly an hour and
was of almost as violent dimension as
that when Messina was destroyed.

Wild

BATTLE

By Mall

24, 1909,

in connection with
Thr exercises
.,!!. Inn of Rodey Hall at the
u.

.i

If TO

WIN

POLICE III

Five Dead, Score Wounded in
Spectacular Running Fight
With Robbers in Suburbs of
British Metropolis.

repre-urntin-

X

Vienna, Jan. 23. The aelsmographu Bunch of Boosters Arrive in
at Vienna and Pola, the naval staSanta Fe Armed With Figures
registered very
tion on the Adriatic,
strong earthuake shocks at 4 o'clock
to Prove That the Roosevelt
this morning. According to the calCounty Wonder Is Prepared,
culations of experts the scene nf the
disturbance was about 4,000 miles and
It was In a district, which, If inhabited
the visitation must have been disas- (SnMlal Corruoaaaa to Mornln Journal I
I
Santa Fe. N. M. Jan. 23. When It
trous.
comes to ambition, souring, unlimited,
amBerlin, Jan. 23. The seismograph overwhelming and
at the geodetic Institute at Potsdam bition, Clovls, New Mexico, is the origregistered an earthquake nc 3 o'clock inal package, done up in tinfoil and
this morning. The concussion wan properly labeled.
nearly equal to the one heard at the
Clovls, be it
was
remembered,
time of the Messina catastrophe. The
observations of Intensity and distance founded about two years ago. Eighare Inexact, because the Instrument teen months ego It was marked by a
broke undcr the osculations.
whistling post on on uncompleted
grade. Now it ha twenty-eigh- t
railroad
23.
Florence, Jan.
The observatory
Inhabihundred and forty-nin- e
here recorded a very strong earthquakes shock early Kday. the distance tants, claims three thousand and will
doubtless have them before the first
being estimated at 2,205 miles.
of tho month, at the present rate of
Heidelberg, Germany, Jan. 23. A growth. It has two banks, two newsgreat earthquake was registered here papers, all the necessary mercantile
at 4 o'clock this morning nearly equal establishments of a first class town,
It ha
in Intensity to the shock at Messina and most of the conveniences.
spent more money on Its public
last month.
schools thun most tow ns of four Units
Its age, and it has, in addition to a
Stuttgart, Germany. Jan. 23. The first class territory, railroad shops and
seismograph here registered an earth- headquarters likely to make It prosquake hero this morning at 4 o'clock. perous even were there no other reIn severity the record was equal to sources.
This is Clovls, N. M , eighof that obtained at the teen months old. If you care to know
time of the Messina disaster.
more about It. ask one of the five or
six enthusiastic boosters now In Santa
Fe.
They are willing tc talk at all
times and they are armed with a line
HASKELL
of facts that will make the average
two-thorr- ls
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man dizzy. Clovls Is not content with
being one of the most promising
young town In New Mexico. It wants
to become a city right uway; has set
about doing It, and among other
things aspires to become a county
sent eighteen months from Its en
which Is going smite. J. S.
Judge lio els. V. T. ClfiU, C.
A.

ami,

t,eve,ii olliers

ipre

here just now on the e,iiinl illv.iiluii
mutter. In which Clovls Is particularly
They have Introduced
Interested.
their hill in Ihe house unit are pri
pared to push II along lor all it Is
worth. Curry county will be the nami
of the new county which II In proposed
lo créale out of northern Itoosevelt
county, a portion of northern Chaves
county and a tier of townships off the
south line of Quay county.
Tile claim for the creation of Curry
county is far from being founded
solely on the claims of Clovls. There
Is pressing need not only for the creation nf one, but of several new coun
ties In New Mexico, and it Is agreed
by all "urties that these new counties
will change the lines of Itoosevelt,
Chaves and F.ddy counties to some extent, ami probsbly of Quay and Guadalupe.
Túllales, the county seat of
Itoosevelt county, Is in the eustein
portion thereof ami not easily reueh- id. Tho Clovls people say that west
ern itoosevelt county can get Its representatives to Clovls with ease and
dispatch and that Clovls. berauso of
Its population. Is the logical seat of
government for tho new county.
There arp differences of opinion us to
this, but the Clovls people are pre
pared to give tlie reasons to support
their claim. A very large portion of
the taxable property of the new coun
ty would probably be In Clovls, and
this would Increase rapidly when rail
road property becomes subject to tax.
The Clovls people show from the
Itoosevelt county records lliut m'lci
subtracting exemptions, there was In
the district from which It is proposed
to create Curry county, In 190S, val
uation assessed at iHTj.OOO.
This Id
larger than the assessed valuation of
several of the older counties, and
there Is. of course, no question that
it will go to a million or more in this
district during the present year.
Tile total assessed
valuation In
Roosevelt county last year was about
two and a quarter millions of dollars.
and Itoosevelt county Is not a very old
county at that. It dates from 903,
when there were about 800 people In
the county. Now there arc cioe to
30.000, and Clovls alone has more than
double the population of the whole
county when It was crested.
In the territory proposed to Incor
porate In Curry county the sworn
statement of the Roosevelt county as
sessor gives It as his estimate thut It
wlli have our $2.000. 000 of assess
able valuation Hi the end of 1000.
There Is also furnished by this official
an estimat" of population In this pro- posed county.
Ilu declares Uiul li"
coiinly tofln
population oí RisiM-icI- t
Is thirty flic thotiMtnd. and flint In
IImi new county llu ro an- - not
los than fifteen ttioiisanil p"pl''This being true, it remains n mat
ter of course that If there la a demand for county division the people
have n right to have It, and It only
remain" for the Clovls people to demonstrate to the legislature that their
town Is the right place to put the seat
There are nthi r
of government.
claimants for this county seat. Mel
rose would like to have It, and Coun
cilman McHec, of thr southeast district, founded Melrose and has no
need to be ashamed of his home town
It Is claimed that a point further
Hct would be the logical place for
the county eat. and the CloWs people
to
will undoubtedly find oppoxltion
1

-
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Washington, D. C, Jan. 23. The
earthquakes' origin
was probably
6,000 to 7,000 miles from Cheltenham,
according to the coast and geodetic
survey.
Tho survey seismograph at
the magnetic observatory at Cheltenham recorded the earthquake last
night.
Beginning 23 hours, 11 minutes 32 seconds; beginning of large EIGHTEEN MONTHS OLD
wave 22 hours, 41 minutes IS secCITY AFTER COUNTY SEAT
onds; maximum amplitude 22 hours.
16 minutes, 46 seconds.

Then In company with Judge MeFle,
t!ol. Twltchell and Mr. Cromwell I
"
UK
went to my room In the Palace Hotel,
University uf New Mexico yesterday and aided by notes which 1 had promost
the
Neill II. Field of Albuquercured
iftrrnoon. were perhaps
CAPTURE INEVITABLE,
'noteworthy since the founding of the que, the week before to pencil out for
graced
was
occasion
The
me, us I was too busy to look up every
initituUon.
THUGS KILL THEMSELVES
of representative question regarding the framing of
bv a large number
Albuquerque
and
I
such an important bill,
dictated the
mill, both from
territory men Omnibus P.iJI, creating the four inu,hor parts of the
Revengeful Italians Discharged
of
Interests
the
the
hail,
we
passed
next day in
stitutions,
it
and
lio have
University at heart since the foundatboth houses of the legislature. This
from Factory Attempt to Capbuilding was was In the very last days nf February advancement is maintained.
ion stone of the first
Governor George Curry followed Mr
taken an 1880. The bill has not since been malaid and who have alwas
ture Payroll in True Wild West
Klock, and was given an ovation by
terially changed, and it upeaks well the
active Interest In its affairs find adgovernor
said
The
audience.
that
among
those for the care exercised In Its framShow Style.
ministration. Prominent
he felt highly honored to be a guest
tiho occupied seats on the platform ing, 'even considering the hurry we
occa
an
University
on
of
the
such
governor
of the were In. You will all notice the carewe George Curry,
sion;
he had dropped his work (By Momlag Journal BMOltf Kmm Win
whose Interest in educatiTerritory,
ful wording to make the Institution In the that
capital to attend the dedication,
Is
known;
well
the State University when we be- but that hi' was very
onal mutters
London, Jan. 23. Fl 'e persons are
glad he was able
E. S. Stover, first president of come a state. Ever since that time I
to
In the exer
present
be
assist
and
dead
and mole than twenty others
UniversRegents
of
the
of
evthe Unard
have protected the University in
clses. Governor Curry paid a high are in hospitals at Walthamstow,
a
u
W.
of
Clancy,
member
beery
ity; Frank
statehood bill that has been
at fore congress, and I am looking after compliment to Judge Uodey for his suburb, as tho result of a sensational
the 'first Hoard of Regents and
on
terriwork
untiring
behalf
of
the
prewiit president of that body, and it in the present one, as I sent to
of New Mexico and declared that attempt made today hy two Italians
former deleg- Washington last week for a copy of tory
Hurvcy B. Fergusson,
It wus due to Mr. Rodey's efforts, moro
were
g
ate to congress, who while
the enabling act. The faculty ought than those of any other man that the at highway robbery. The Italians
down and surrounded by a posse
run
New Mexico at Washington to send for copies also and be sure
plank favoring the admission of New
fait her of the bill which that the rights and interests of our
finally committed suicide. Two
was the
Mexico as a state was Inserted in the and
policemen and three boys are among
granted to the University a large land greatest educational
institution (ire republican plalforni
at
national
the
grant, Hie revenues from which have protected In it.
(invention held In Chicago last July. the wounded.
been the main source of maintenance,
The Italians had been employed In
Since we established our J'erritor-It- l 'It Is a source of regret to me," Said
1SU7.
for tlui Institution since
rubber factory but having been dis
havo seen those of
institutions,
S.
delegate
Rodey,
Bernard
former
Arizona, marly all of which aro lo(Continued on Page 8; Column 5.) charged they planned to revengo
to congress from New Mexico and at
themselves on their employers. They
cated at Tucson, and while I do not
present federal judge in Porto Rico,
lay In wait near the factory and
think that Is the best location ill Ari
in whose honor the new
hall was zona, still locating several of the Icr- seized a bau of money containing the
named, was unable to be present at
They
week's pay of all tho hands.
ritorial or State institution!, together
the dedicatory exercises.
He was rep. in one place is, in my opinion best,
then started on u mad dash down the
resented In the audience, however,
and I think .several of the others
The police were summoned
street.
by his wife and daughter and
Prof. ought
to
udded
have
boon
to
mid slurted in pursuit In a motor car.
C. E. Hoilgin.
dean of the UniversOne
the University at Albuquerque.
As they approached the Italian robity faculty, read a letter from Judge great institution Is often better than
TO
bers they opened fire with automatic
TO
Rodey, In which he sent his regrets
Our University,
weak ones.
several
pursuers.
A number
on
pistols
their
111J his
best wishes for the Univers- Agricultural College, School of Mines.
of men and boys on the street were
ity's continued .success.
ono lCxperlniunt
Military Institute,
shot down.
A
lar;;e number of people from Station and one Normal School, should
The Italians kepi t' end of the au- the city liravi d the high wind and pave all I
NVENTORY
n located together, but
tom '.ile tu.'il llieji 'Jin! up with u
I
bind Mona u .i.eii was prevalent yestsucll Is the foice of loe a Jealousies
ear.
trolley
This liny hoarded anil
erday afternoon, and attended the
and selfishness, that it could not be
forced the drivers to throw on full
was
The invocation
Hut tliank.s to your splendid
done.
I
speed.
went tliiindering
lie car
by Uev. Fletcher Cook, foll- men having the University in charge
owing which the IT. N. M. (lice Club
Coroner's Jury Investigating down the track with the police auto Oklahoma Governor Anxious to
It has been kept up, ami I can fore
In pursuit.
san Ihe Alma. Mater song, the atidi-ene- p see
Realizing
its future greatness.
Learn Nature of Evidence
Dotzero Wreck Declares Man Near the. Tottenham marshes the
joining in on the chorus. Dean this, there Is not In all my life's work
Nought, then read the letter sent to
the inotormeti slow
by Hearst Emissary
1 am
Gathered
so proud of as being
in Front on Passenger Was Italians n made
anything
him hy Mr. Uodey.
down ii if Jumping from the car they
Mr. Hodgiu leeit-ci- l the humble author of the bill that
a brief history of (he struggles and
position
tliu
sought
a
in
for
marshes
Responsible,
brought the University to AlbuquerilifTieiilties eticouiitered
by Mr. Kodey que.
their Inst stand.
nj Morning Journal Rpocial Lmm4I Win
Therefore my gratitude at the
in Ins
Hy this time the police had been
efforts to have (ho University consideration shown me In naming
Outline, okla., Jan. 23. Attorneys
established in Albuquerque,
lie read the splendid new building Uodey Hall (Br Morning Journal RbmbI 1mmí Wlra joined by Mcveral hundred working for Governor Haskell today applied to
section of the bill, which was finTogether
men.
pursuorH
Ü3.
F.nginenr
advanc
(Join.,
the
Lcadville,
Jan.
Is deep Indeed.
the supreme court for a peremptory
ally passed hy the New Mexico legisled upon the robbers, the police In the writ of certiorari, requiring Sheriff
I am sending you for deposit in the Gustavo Olson is alone responsible fo!
ature in 1KXH, while Mr. Rodey was
van. The Italians were hard pressed. Maboney, of Logan county, to render
library of the hall or the University the frightful wreck on the Denver & They
a member of that body.
Mr. Hodgin
saw their position was hopeless an Inventory of the papers seized from
a
medal,
I.eon
here
de
struck
Ponce
referred to a clause In the bill which
Uio Grande railroad at Dolzero, ac- and after the exchange of
a few Scott Maclteynolds, special agent uf
stated that the University was to be last fall on the great occasion of the
of his cording to the verdict of the coroner's shots they turned their weapons upon William It. Hearst, In the matter of
loealnl in A Ihuquerque, and was to be four hundredth anniversary
the 600.000 Haskell libel suit. The
'') miles cast on Railroad avenue. landing In Porto Rico, and even be- Jury which held! an inquest this aft- themselves and committed suicide.
court refused to pass on the applicaThr Iiinri stated that this clause was fore he went to Florida to find the ernoon
Cliff. The witnesses
at
Hid
tion until tho county court had deterI am
inserted by Mr. Uodey because at the spring thai would renew youth.
included the trainmen on the
mined the legality of the seizure.
lime the locution of the institution also having the island ransacked for
In connection with the statement of
of the Conquistadores, and if passenger train, the crew of the freight
as being agitated,
many people were histories
Governor Haskell, quoting the affidaI
succeed I will send .some work of train and others who were on Ihe
favor of locating it in Unreins.
vit of lidltor Hussell, of the Shawnee
Mr.
llodgin spoke for a Short time that kind regarding Cnbcsa de Haca train ut tlm time of the collision. AfHerald, that Attorney M. U Molt, of
the wisdom Mr. Uodey displayed or Coronado to the University library. ter listening to the statements of the
Muskogee, had said he was unable to
In having
If I was ru n. It would be my pleas- witnesses the Jury brought In a verOVER AT
the school located on the
find evidence to connect Governor
hill, saying
that it.s position on th ure to endow our University in some dict holding Olson criminally negligent
Haskell with the Creek town lot
heights ussured to it
becoming manner, and nothing would for failure to obey his orders and
forever tile
frauds, Mr. MacKcynolds tonight isof the Rio Grande valley, far please me better than to have my stop at Dolzero siding.
Conductor
sued a statement to the Associated
above the smoke and dust of
its campus af- MeOuidy while not officially exonerthe bones deposited within
Tress In which he denied that Mott
apity and yet near enough
uway.
pass
If
I
there
ter
shull
to it to enjoy
ated, was not mentioned in the verhad ever made any such statement to
all it.s
pears
our
to
statehood
be
hone
for
conveniences and comforts. Mr.
dict.
him as attributed to Mott by GoverH"ilKin
then proceeded to read Mr. bill this short session of congress, and
District Attorney James T. Hogan
nor Haskell. The statement Is as folI
Il'illey',, letter.
will know in a week or two. then was present at the inquest and will delt. aK frequently
'f
lows:
rn t
by prolonged anuíanse from I will go up to Washington about
cido later op the steps to be taken Seismographs at Many Points
Mr.
and
"On behalf of myself
he
audience. Mr. Rodey's letter fol- - February 1st, to the 1th. to help out in with reference to bringing charge
Hearst, whom I represent, I want to
Iihvj:
Its passage, and look after our InterSharp
Shocks;
now at
say that if Mr. Mott ever made any
ests. God bless you all, and may the againBt the engineer who is
!a" Juan. P. U., j,c. :oth, l y its.
Junction still suffering from
such htatement to me. or If I ever
I'rofess,,,Known Damage Trifling,
University of New Mexico ever be a Grand
B. n,gin.
quoted Mr. Mott as making any such
credit to Its state and its country, and his Injuries.
Albiiiucriue,
New
Mexico.
statement, or If I ever had any docuMy DeiuProfessor:
and every Uodey ever be
ment in my possession containing such
(By Morning Journal bpcrlal Lauca Wlr
BEACH HARGIS RUNS
'niilini.,n:s of the season to your-s,l- f may every Uodey ever be its friend.
will
Sincerely yours,
and all the rest of the faculty,
Hegglo,
23
Several earth statement by any one, Mr. Hearst$600,-00Jan.
0
AMUCK, SHOOTS SELF
confess Judgment to the entire
"'id ail the
IJ. S. HODHY.
students
of the University
today. The.
were
quake
here
felt
shocks
Haskell
has
which
Governor
for
" MH .Mexico,
of
i presume this letter
At the conclusion of the reading
strongest seismic movement was felt sued, and that I will plead guilty to
reach you too late to be read at the Uodey letter, president W.
i.
'i1"
Jackson. Ky., Jan. '3. Reach Har- - at 5:20. A few minutes later there the charge of conspiracy which GovOf
I'.iulev Hull
Thai Tight intreiilucid Frank W. Clancy,
"'"'irtuiiute thing occurs because of president of the Hoard of Uegents. gls. who is out of Jail on bond of was a short shock which was said to ernor Haskell has preferred.
"Furthermore. If Mr. Haskell or
very poor mail facilities enjoyed Mr. Clancy'
speech was in the main $25.000, pending trial for the murder be as Intense as the earthquake on
oy i
anybody else will make that affidavit
... ...
lorio Rieo
Vr.i.r
somew hat retrospoctit e. He stated of his lather, Judge James Hargis,
dated tinswear out
l;th instant: that was Sat- - at Ihe beginning of his address that, lies in bed at the Ilargin home here December 28, when Messina and Iteg- - in a legal proceeding I will
wound glo were overwhelmed. The walls of a warrant for his arrest on a charge
u,u) and Is the sailing day of the although there was ample room for with a dangerous
"an boat from New York to Porto dwelling on past aci omplishments of in his foot Hargis yesterday began damaged houses fill and panic among of perjury forthwith."
so .is your letter did not get to the- institution, lie believed that 1t drinking heavily arid located his relathe refugees was Indescribable. There
i.o,Y'"'k '" ti""'
eaten that boat. would be much more in keeping with tives at Clcarfork on Frozen Cr."k. was a slight trembling at I'alml but WAR RECORD SERVES
""i nut leave N
indulged
in a few There ho entered the homo of Har
if
occasion
York
he
until
the
the
:,in. and
AS DEFENSE FOR MURDER
io damage was done.
did not'let here until Thurs- - remarks on the future. The speaker's lan Smith and ufter driving the. famd.
night follnuinofl,...
ojtu review of the put was short, but It ily from the house amused himself
lú
'" it could t,t
Messina l vls Temblor.
be answered until brought vividly to the audience, the for some lime by shooting Ihe disbeti
""ay the ünth. and you
Jan. 23. A very long
Messina.
of off the dining table. Neighbors who
Oklahoma City, Oklu Jan. 3. A
will not get labors, struggles and difficulties,
nut,) Ubut January kill the members of the Hoards of He- - attempted to quiet Hargis were driv- shock was felt here at 0:10 this eve- dramatic scene was nuclei! in the
.mi
mid I presume
that will be gents and others who took an active en upstairs In the Smith home but ning. The shoci. was uuduluttng and criminal court lu re this afternoon
after the ecr.
alls when an attorney defending Captain
monies of dedicating the interest in the University In its In- managed to get wonl to countrymen vertical and laf . I r, 't seconds.
,
,
'""III1K tie
...! fancy.
down.
Mr. Clancy's glance at the going by to send help from Jackson, of houses were .r
Hicliard Mudison, a former "rough
''V naming for
me. Indeed I would future of the school, however, was
wore sent and late last night
rider" on trial charged with murder,
to
I'ul-iapresent at those ooreiiion- - optimistic and encouraging. He de- officers
"IS.
Ht. I'ltersbuvs
i
trom his
pulled an American flag
returned with Hargis, who was found
les
lleat't iroes out ti. IV...
t ..1,1 clared that the University
of Nc Mexiccordcd an pocket nad waving it above the prisof his friend who said he kova obscrvato'.N
"V. X M." XV,
.. .. .. ico was just beginning In assume Its Willi some
u.
ti
war
artliquakc In a
lion eastward at oner's head, told of Madison,'
had Miot himself through the foot
a joiing
,
,
before
,S83 ,n thl, .J(,r. tights and predicted
that
'.0"0 mili, the record and of his bra'. ery in climbsay the a distance of ii j.
attending physicians
council I mad- - (he light for many years it would be an institu- The
"iv.)
.
tola) duration bing San Juan hiil.
minute.
dangerous.
K'.atiou at Albuquerque.
Several tion of learning second to none In the wound
na registered at
The first shoe
Mr. Clancy's remarks
,!!,s 1,1 ,:'e Territory wauled the
United States.
4:55 a. m. and
cond 'vhlch was UNIDENTIFIED BODIES
Negotiations Willi Venezuela.
College, tncluding
Albu-,,- ., were brief, but were to the point, and
at E 08. This
Taris. Jan. 23. The United States tho principal ii
'!''' 1 h;"'
"ill 111 for its loca- he received much applause.
the maximum
BORNE TO THE GRAVE
lasted
eight
mil
keeping
are
and
France
each
other
K" had Socorro, no had
Harvey IJ. Fergusson, who formerly fully adviHed as to the progress of
for
being rr
thirteen
tension
nurd
ls .!"'"
cga.
the
,
TjJ! r.ru,.s
represented New Mexico In congress,
oris stopped com-'i- :
of each gowrnmeiil with seconds . The vira
""""-'''- t
that to have the Unl-- , was the next speaker to be iniioduced negotiationslooking
Ph tely at K:20 a
I uncrsl
to
a
for I iikiunwn
Venezuela
of
settlement
w,"'id
be
.
best,
so In order by President Tight.
Dr. Tight paid a
f wismologist,
Trinco (lalltzin.
of Chicago 4 'rlli IMsa-tr- r.
u the. deadlock and1 came
tlmvn handsome tribute to Mr. Fcigusson for all outstanding ilirriciiltles.
is
"11
was
the
of the opinion
t
Chicago. III.. Jan. 23. Forty-seve- n
Ki
France after the settlement of the
ad
his work In securing for the UniverSi
greater loan that
Messina but the hearses, escorted
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CRASH
Star Liner Republic
Rammed in Dense Fog Off
Nantucket
Sinks Shortly

White

After Collision.
PASSENGERS TAKEN
OFF WITHOUT MISHAP
Prompt Closing of Watertight
Compartments Averts Apall-in- g
Loss of Life; Wireless
Summons Help,
(Br Morning Journal BmoUI Vtumé Wlro
Nantucket, Mass., Jan. 23. The
passengers of the White Star liner Republic, which were taken on board
o
the steamer Florida, of the
line, after the collision early
today southwest of Nantucket light
ship when the Republic
received
what will probably prove her death
wound, are being transferred late tonight to the sicamor llaltlc, a White
Star line bout, which was called to
the assistance of In r sister ship by
wireless telegraph.
After standing by the Republic for
several hours, Captain Ransom,
of
the llaltlc, decided that It would be
advisable to take the passengers off
Ihe Florida, and the fog having lifted,
the transfer was begun shortly before
midnight.
In addition to the passengers of the Republic, those of tbt
Florida will go aboard the Baltic. The
Florida's passengers number 800 and
those nf the Republic 4 4 2.
The fact that It was advisable to
take off the passengers of the Fluiida
y
Indicates the hitter steamer was
dai.rttgcd In colliding with tho
Republic,
Ah' the cmeis have drifted
cast- ward in the last few hours.
Shortly
before midnight the Republic, was reported to be about ten mile' south ot
Nantucket lightship, having; drifted
between fifteen and twenty miles from
the point where the collision occurred.
Karly messages
by wirclesa said
that the Republic had been abandoned by her crew.
Later reports stated
that Captain Keulby still refused to
quit Ids vessel and wau standing by.
The transfer of tho Republic's passengers to the Haltlc was accomplished speedily, and shortly before 1
o'clock both the llaltlc and the Florida started lor New York. If the Haltlc goes ut her average speed and does
not deluy to net as convoy for tho
Florida, she should reuch New York
Sunday afternoon.
In groping her way through tho
dense fog off Nantucket lightship at
dawn today, tlm steamer Molida, of
line, bound to New
tho
York from Naples, dealt a death blow
to tho outward bound steamer Republic, of the VViilte Star line, ladon with
pleasure-seekinpassengers for Southern Kuropo and with supplies for the
United Htatek battleship fleet.
The steamer Florida, proving to oe
less seriously Injured thun the other
steamer, took aboard the Republic's
passengers almost Immediately, and
twelve hours later all the officers and
crew of the Republic, with tho exception of Captain Scalby, left that vessel.
Cuptaln Scalby, In his gig, re
fused to leave the sight of his beloved
ship until she had disappeared forever
beneath the waves.
The Republic was on her regular
course for tin: eastward, but the Florida was thirty miles off the prescribed
lane, for Inward-bounsteamers.
Whether she was seeking to return to
that course or was wandering still
further astray In the. fog could not be
learned from the meager dlsputchca
received u: to 10 o'clock tonight.
While tho passengers and the crew
of the Republic were saved by tho
Florida, the fact that tho Republic.
bad bien seriously Injured and waa
sinking was spread broadcast over tho
Atlantic for a distance of more, than
hundred miles by means of wirclesa
telegraphy. The mystic hand of the
Marconi waves touched the steamers
Baltic and l.a Lorraine on their way
to New York
and brought them
around to the aid of the sinking llnrr.
The steamer Lucnula, four revenue
cutters and a naval collier were also
notified of the plight of the Republic.
Stout water-tigh- t
ciTipai tinenta pre
vented a rcprtltii ;. o the llourgoyite
Hsasd-- r of t i. yema aun and kept the
Republic afloat tor inoro than fifteen
hours. The water-tigcompartment
tvtUilhittnn al.so kept the Florida not
only uhove the water, but enabled her
to return to the assistance of thu Republic after the fearlul recoil of tiio
collision
The two hhips collided at 6:30 a. ill.
miles outhwrt of
about twenly-MNantuck' t lightship. The next thrm
hours were occupied In summoning
aid and transferring the 461 passengers. 25H In the cabin and 211 In thr
steerage, from Ihe Republic to tho
Florida.
Captain Sculby and his
and crew, however, refused t
leave while there was tho slightest
hope of saving tht vessel
During the day ir. quunl
iieiu.agt.s
stated that the chances of saving the.
Republic were hourly diminishing;
that the Baltic, La. Lorraine and Lu- Lloyd-Itallan-

acrl-ousl-

Lloyd-Itallan-

o
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
Wert'
thla
p. m.

nd til
i, earing the scent-- ,
word chiiic from thf I'ultK.
lic
that
ttiik alongside tin. stricken
vessel und ready to render every as
Islanes.
One by un the great watertight
lumpsum. Mi. on board the Kcpublh
iiimmi an (he bulkheads gave my un
til i r thi' pressure, and at
o'clock to
night at) handa were ordered to aluiri- ilun till- k)iIi, and tbe nfrlci re and
irew went over Dim side Into their
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marie her flmt trip ncroaa the Atlantic
thi follow lna Octolier.
The atcamer
name wah ehiuniid to Id inihliu at the
timo alie hernine one of thi White
Star fleet, when that company nruuii
ed the Hoaloii himlneaa and ahlpa ol
the Dominion line five yen ra iio.
The Kepuhlle In OTO feet long, 5
'""""" "r '""""""'i
" feet hi'am and a draft of 24 feet. Sha
hill
It lilt alinlu
VuiiWiU
Iluuilii.ilin
:,,alH tona groa
and
and many other hud aymptoma: and, renflalefeil
ecjulpped with twin aerewa, KÍviii( h
healdea, you will not need laxativo
"peed
of ithoiit aixtei'ti knota. She
to keep your atoinui h and Inteatliu'B la
filled with u luKie funnel and with
cleun and freah.

1909.

NOT ONLY THE INDIGESTION BUT

THE

ALL STOMACH MISERY VANISHES
Distress From a Disordered
Momacn ana inaigestion are
Relieved in Five Minutes.

four

JAFFA

Whether you will have one or not depends largely on what
r r
i
ot Tarm implements you are planning io use
i

GUY

(ir--

An hour Inter Captain Senil, having- wont bin bout iri'
There would nut lie a i ut- of Indl-Htlu- il
ahead of hint,
If your alonim h la antir or jour
I nine down off lllc bridge Hllil It It I In
here If rendí ra
ho re xuli- - food doean't dliteat, and your itieala
knew the don't tempt you, why no K,.t ,t fio- ltepubt, tile last IHHII m-e- tile Hide Jei t to Slormii h
ly n timed to tremenilniia dlxeatlve vliliie eontnltied
Captain Kciilby
eent cnae today from your ilruifKlat
go aboard the utlier sfeainri
while In Ishijiepnln. Tina harinleaa prepuru- - arid irmke life worth livlim? Ahaolute
lila own ship rf-i- a ii i il nllout
It had lion will dlxeat 11 he.ivy meal without relief from Ktomui h mlaery and per- le en unc i tin Iiii iI that the Finikin mm t lie mIk litem fuia or d laiomfot t, nml fiel uiRcatlon of nnythliiB you rut la
rlinlile cif taking lure of the pass, u- - relieve the aOllleat, m id MlolIl;ii h In sure tu fuihnv five mluutea after,
Reía nr the Kepubllc, mil wit list ndlng live minute, heldea overcomliiK nil and, healdea, one nine la often auffl- 11.. ..e
t
foul. Il.lllneiilia iiiloia frurii the hleutll. r'ii'lit In in.,'
nl,,...
the fai t that she hud on board In
" ii"n iiiiiinv
ni riieii1.
I
eiK your piuiriiuii lat tu aiioiv you Inuilil
her new of son. nearly '.ion
thfl foriimhi plainly printed on each I "nui ly. a
Vntk
Italians hiiuml fur N'i
lip xpejialve
Imrmli H,
liii- -i
rn enae or I'Hpe a Iilnpepsln, tin 11 piepiiiiilhiii
Thiol, llmit the long liny the
like Dlupepalll, whleh will
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1111 i l liiii n.
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Inlll dl IIS." fur N greater poitltin lit
liouae.
during which the
the full fill hour

Want a Good Crop This Year?
kind

i

Plan you must if you would succeed. The importance of your
farm machinery should not be overlooked In your plans,

GO

ITIIUstH.

Plan to use only the best imp'ements.
They are the most
The hull of the Kepuhlle la pxtraor
(llnarlly Nlrotie and la of the rellnlar,
economical.
doiihle-hottoitype.
Motive power
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
fuiiilalnd hy two uta of (nudruil
ejtpanalon engine.
i) her last trip to New
York the
I
l
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Chapman Points Out in
Strong Sermon Evil Results
and
of Truckling to Fashion
His
Duty of Each Man to

Dr,

Own

Conscience.

If you are thinking some or
buying a f:fty foot building lot
on South Edith, Arno or W.'tlt-- r
streets, at the original pint price.
cn the easy payment plan, as
a speculation or for n home, better see D. K. B. Sellers at once,
as he sold ten of these lots within
the last week and only has a
Printed plat and prices on
application, also courteous salesmen to show exact location.
. K. II. SKI I Fits. Owner
Office 204 Gold Ave.
few-left-

.

For a Limited Time We Will Give to the Purchaser of One Residence Lot
in the Town of Belen One Adjoining Lot FREE, provided such purchaser
will agree to erect a building thereon within a reasonable length of time
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proving smile of conscience
within,
he is told that the people what need we care for people's comthink him
hypocritical.
if he is ments and harsh criticism? Be unorthodox, the people, he Is informed, fashionable. Refuse to bend the knee
think him antiquated.
If he speaks to the Haal of custom and the
on sociology, he is told that the peoof fashion, when the God of
ple want religious Instruction.
If he righteousness demands recognition.
speaks on religion, he is informed that Own yourself!
Respect self and oththe people want to hear current questers, but have a higher regard for do.
ions discussed. If he speaks in n con- itig right than for being thought right
versational tone and mode, the dear by others!
lie honest!
be a regular feature in the social life
people say he is no orator.
If he
The lamented martyr, President
'peaks
Impressively, the people call Garfield, used to say, "There is only of the girls the remainder of the year.
him lineiitertalniiig.
The committee recently appointed
And the true one man with whom I am compelled
uccess of the church, and the expo-ltlo- to
cot and sleep and drink and live, by the student body to report on the
of the truth, must be set aside, and whose approbation
must have, celebration of Lincoln's and WashingIn deference to
what the people say. and that Is James A. Garfield." This ton's birthdays next month, recomAn the other hand, the members of
is equally true of all of us.
Honor mended that the Washington banquet
the church will not Join in congregatall men, but honor self, by refusing he given as usual; that the faculty be
ional singing, lest the people criticise to he dishonorable. The Greek taught, requested to give a holiday to the stutheir volees..
They will not attend "Know thyself." The Hebrew taught, dents on Lincoln's birthday; that the
"rvlces in clothes that are a little un- "Search thy ways."
We of today students attend the Lincoln exercises
fashionable or unseasonable,
hall,
lest the teach, "He sure of your motives and in the afternoon at Convention
people say they nre not In style. Lastl- flinch not; no
matter what the world and that u special program be
y, they will pot pray, lest t,he people
evening
to
in
be
for
held
tile
says." The great Immortal dramatist
""' they moke a parade of ilielr reli- advised us light when he said:
Rodey hull. These recommendations
gious fervor.
"This above all, to thine own self be were adopted by the students tit their
Society, too, is honeycombed
meeting on Tuesday, and a committee
with
true,
People dominated with tile same false
on arrangements was appointed, conmust
night
it
And
as
follow,
tin
the
respect for the comments of their
sisting of Professor ("rum, Miss Daday.
neighbors.
mv many nr,. there w no Thou canst not then be false to an
vis, Mr. Albright, Miss Klleen McM ilattempt to impress the world with an
ion and Mr. Harold Marsh.
man."
ir of importance,
which they do not
Professor Watson's discussion on
and (;ln nilt iistnin.
but fire
Age" at assembly Monday morn"Old
mov
UNIVERSITY NOTES.
to do so by a regard for, or
ing proved interesting. Tile speaker
'C what neonlp will snv?
fill th.
marring,, an,) cbnlh ro surrounded by
Mr. K. n. Cris'.y, of the city, will made no Implication that hW audience
extravagant customs, maintained solc- -' speak
at assembly tomorrow (Mon- was old, hut they may sor.ie time be
In deference to a
false conception day) morning on the interesting and old. though that tondltiein should be
"f the possible comments of the norl.i.
put off as lung as possible.
practical subject of "Recreation."
ReferMothers have lamented that, as
v
Thomas H. Mnbry, of Clovls, has ence was made !o the stir created by
is today constituted, they must
found It necessary to be absent from Dr. Osier's statement that old men
k their daughters
with finery that
university for a short time Mr. should be put out of the way by the
hiler, luit does not adorn. And the
Mubry is a member of the debating chloroform route.
This idea,
'"hers have deplored that their sons team and
said, was applied by Dr. Oswill be back in time to make
""'st indulge- in expensive habits, to
forensic-strugglier
old
to
preparation for the annual
school teachers.
which
n';'iot.,ii, ,);,t degree of style that may
between the varsity and the probably would be agreed to by stuin thun social
recognition,
dent.-, v. ho might be w illing to put the
all of Agricultural college debating teams.
which they ran III
afford. A few may
The unpleasant condition
of tin age limit mu( h lower than did Osier.
''i Itut what doeH h handful of weather
on Saturday afternoon inter- Decay, saiil Professor Wutson, Is usl..,He signify? Society's
mandates fered very much with the attendance ually caused by the presence of cermiiMt be obeyed
y
at all hazards. "What upon the dedication exercises of
tain bacteria, and if the proper conpeople My if W( (0 nut flo us
hall. See elsewhere in this issue trol can be had the usual "three score
" r
That is the argument that an account of this occasion.
years and ten" should not mark nat8 the wisdom,
the morality,
Mr. I.. W. Galles has presented the ural old age. He quoted Huxley as
'"e utility
f
,,,!
A
m.h
university with some fine mineral sa.lng that man ought to live to be
nu"K
ou. may not have new and geological
sp rimens w hich both about 2.". years old. and another auTh"V
re shockingly
unfash-.m- i in quantity and quality will materialthority us Interpreting the word years
lnrKi
mny n"' b, Independent ly add to the collection
already se- In the Hible as meaning seasons, so a
society disdains cured. The university greatly appre- thousand seasons would bo L'.'iO years,
one no tri)4.)s apainst
such contributions.
old age takes out of the way those inare traitor to our reason when ciates
Misses parsons, Hickoy and Sisler, dividuals who are unable to be of furr'Tinit oiinwlv
in b- - domlnnteri of the faculty, gave a pleasant recep- ther service.
If the good of the inty this nn lue
regard for fashion rm. tion to the girls of the university on dividual Is in conflict with Hie gnod
torn
of
"i'i I'liiiiir itiI.iI....
hu- - Thursday afternoon at Hokona hall
the race the Individual" must he
Ing hould work out hi own I It U reported
that these occasions will
-

fitr
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DEMAND

Owing to the Fact That the Eastern Railway of New Mexico is Being
Opened for Through Traffic to the Coast, and this LIBERAL OFFER
is Made to Meet the Requirements of Railroad Employes Whose
Work Makes it Necessary or Desirable for Them to Live in Belen

This Opportunity is Extended
to All Prospective Builders

The Prices for Choice Residence Lots Remain the Same as Heretofore, $75.00 to $150.00.
The Properties Included in the Above Splendid Inducement Lie Convenient to the Depot
Yards and to the Business Section of the Town and Are in Every Way Desirable For a Home

r,

For Maps, Prices and Other Information Write to

THE BELEN TOWN and IMPROVEMENT

'

COMPANY BELEN N. M.
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CHARLESTON
President-ele-

Guest of

ct

His-

toric South Carolina Metropolis; Sails Tomorrow For
Panama.
Journul gpeelal rented W ire)
Charleston. S. "., Jan. 23. Without
'possum on the bill of fare, without
I By Morning

official pomp or ceremony, Charleston is entertaining th president-elec- t
with a full hearted brand of southern
hospitality.
Cliarhston Is doubly
pleased, for not only is Mr. Ta ft lot
guest for two day, but the big crnitef
North Carolina has demonstrate,! that
there Is at least "thirty feet of water
over me bur" and is lying at anchor
W'ithin a stoni
throw of the dock,
waiting for sailing orders Monday,
when the president-elec- t
ami his party
embark for: Pana.mn. The ,Voii'iia.
a sister ship, will arrive tomorrow and
is expected also to enter the harbor
Wliile Mr. 'fait is provided with entertainment without interim, tin' chief
feature of his st was a banquet to
night w hen his busts were one hundred end e only-fiv- e
of "his friends
In Charleston."
The program called
tor no speeches by Mr. Tuft.
The president '!,., I reached the environs of Charleston shortly alter
noon, stopping at Magnolia for luncheon and a golf rame at the country
'

club.
It was il.nk w hen be reach d
his quarters in the Charleston hotel
At 7 o'i lock !!
reci ing his dinner hosts.
"Just take ihw vase of violets from
i

me ami don't forget to send me
postal card." Willi all of her wee
might little Josephine Buss ol' Krancli-vlll- e
to the
deliveli d this message
president-elec- t
today.
She was held
up to him over the heads of the
crowd. Mr. Ta ft took the flowers ami
pledged his card. This was the only
incident of the trip from Augusta.
Tomorrow Mr, Ta ft will advise with
Messrs. Knox and Hitchcock, w ho nre
He will atexpected in the morning.
tend service at the Cuitarían church
and pass the bu lance of the day In
the country, taking luncheon as linParsons and tea
guist of Mr.
on a tea plantation.
Demands Japanese l:i lilsliin Act.
Sacramento, Cal.. Jan. 2:1. Grove
L, Johnson Introduced in the assembly
today the joint resolution presented
by Senator t'aminetti In the senate
calling upn (ongiiss to exclude nil
Asiatics from this country by amending and extending the Chinese exclusion act.

THIEF LEAVES PITIFUL
NOTE ASKING PARDON
In

D)lng With Consumption, Turns Hiiiglar to Obtain
Money for I'h,I,

iner Woman

Denver. Colo., Jan. 2 1 Claiming
und
she was dying of consumption
was forced to steal owing to tne desperate need of food und medicine, a
woman thief, signing herself Mrs. M.
L. Crane, last night left a note in the
room of mie of her victims, explaining
her plight and lu gging pardon for Hie

theft.

Forty-thre- e
cipal officials.
talesmen
were
Were excused and twenty-eigh- t
ordered to appear for future examination. Tlie case was continued until
Monday morning.

..
MAY CALL TROOPS TO
STOP BETTING ON RACES
.

Louisiana Turliiicii Amncil at Drastic
4'ciu-- c
onteiiiplatecl by Governor.
New Orleans, Jan. 23. Race horse
nun who were confident of an early
favorable settlement of their case in
the Jefferson Parish courts, were
today to find that Governor
Sunders und Adjutant General Stafford
had come to New Orleans from Raton
Rouge during the night.
Governor Sunders declined today to
make any statement. Those close lit
the hief executive, however, say that
If the races and the. betting
which
were temporarily suspended yesterday
start again the governor will order
the adjutant general to send state
troops across the river and put an
end to the sport.
ii

The robberies have been committed
apartment bouse on Klghteenth
avenue.
Last night the woman robber called again, went Into a room
where a young woman was asleep, und
after taking everything ol value, evidently sat down and wrote a lengthy
note, addressing It "Dear Girls."
"1 urn the one," sh said, "who took
I went
to City
your pocketbooks
park and ditched the leather there.
Then- were prayer bead In one of
Warm Wave Sweeps Southwest.
I hope
them and I left the beads.
Washington, Jan. 211. The present you
I am dying of
will recover them.
New President of IXirelgi Hoard.
warm wave, unseasonable In many
I
the
needed
and
Kcetions of the country, w hich r ached consumption
Pekln. Jan. 21 Llan Tung Yen.
money.''
n maximum
of X2 degrees at San Anformerly customs Taotul was today ap.
pointed president of the foreign board
tonio. Texas, yesterday, probably will
roH-rlv.luror Arrested.
by the Imperial edict.
He was procontinue for four or five days over the
".l.v.Kx-Shcr-iff
,
Nihh'tlb . Tend Jan
eastern and southern states.
moted to a position in the foreign-boarDavidCurtwright.
K.
of
Thomas
on January 10 when lie sucson county, was arrested today on a ceeded Yuan Sal Kai as member of
Dead.
Noted .li-- uil
Genby
Attorney
sworn
out
the board but three clays Inter wan
The l!ev warrant
New York, Jan. 2.1.
.McCarn, ill which It Is charged
William o'ltrien Pardnw, rector of St eral Cartwrlgbt swore falsely while himself succeeded by Chamf Yin Yang,
the
former imperial minister In
Ignatius Loyola i linrcli and a promi that
qualifying as a Juror in the Cooper-Shar- p I.'Hassa, Tibet.
nent member of the Society of J us.
trial.
died here today ol pneumon'a.
No Jury in
IIkiiii Coso.
HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN.
Hincos Halts ('nriiincL Trial.
Pan Francisco. Cal., Jan. 21. PreIf yon ban paios in lbs back, Crtiiwj, Bikddet
Nashville. T nn , Jan. 2.1 There vious Jury service disqualified many or Kidney trouble and want a certain, ptecuant
was no session of court in th" Cooper-Sharid the citizens, composing the third herb rriiff from Women's till, try Mother dray's
It II a Mte, rrllabla
trial today because of the ill- panel of jurors summoned for exami- "AISI KAI.lAN-I.KAf.- "
Kirutator, and relieves all Feisala W eakneanee,
ness of Judge ll.irt.
nation today In the case or Patrick
Inflammation
a Mothtr
iiirkiiliug
nlcerationa.
and
í
of the Cnlt'-t- Onay'a AuatraltMi-Lrfm- f
Calhoun, president
la auldby Urubutí or
so
aen
r Kfci.
Stinpl
one
upon
of
mall
freventeen
for
Aucria.
Railroads,
s
for Purnitun
Look on Page
charging bribery of muni Addrtns, 'l bs Jsotbet Grajr Co, Lrt Boy, N.V.
lion Monday.
p
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mr. Ni- - M. xi. o.
II AN

Company
Having pun based the records
ami property of the

titi

and enables

us

to fix p r ii 'cs lower than any one
mu ifím.l. When called
on for an Abstract of Title get
our price.
els.-

A.

Fleischer'

KR

7-

Positions

WANTED
Position by man
with
good references. Handwriting good.

Inquire at

har-100-

Real Estate

office, Kouth Second.
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
o. Journal.
Young lady wishes posiWANTED
i
SXLVoRRENfjr
6 aid
tion a bookkeeper: experience in
Í room house. Oaah or payment.
all office work. Addrosa L. '., JourBUSINESS CHANCES
WyFutrella, 600 South Second.
nal.
WE "have" AN A I proposition for FOR SALE 1Ó0 acres good
soll7i60
some one who understands the ho
yards on main
800 yards on
Southwestern Realty Co. big Ilunlng ditch, road,
WANTED
Salesmen, Agents ld01 business.Central
level,
3
miles from
avenue,
East
Ñ Helen. Price $35 per acre. J.
WANTED
Ono man In every locality fx I E Til E NCEl
HPS NESS MA
Third
and
Gold
ave.
In I'nlted State to advertise and
would buy an interest (whole or
introduce our goods, tacking up show-card- s. part) in a well established paying real o SALE Small ranches at $900,
81.050, $1,200 and $1,D00. J. Ror- Ninety
salary.
Commission or
business that r.idaile,
We slate business, or other
Hollars monthly and expenses.
Third and Gold.
investigation.
Give
will
closest
bear
lay out your work.
Experience unFOR SALE Land serin. Pitt lioTT
.,
care
JourG.
T.
particulars.
full
necessary.
Write, Empire Medicine
Iwind Attorney. Surveyor, una w..
Company, London. Ontario, Canada. nal.
Central.
Y
or
interest FOR SALE
business
Wl ill To BP
Salesmen, now residing in
WANTED
.
Vil'teen-iici- e
in business for cash.
What have
farming districts, to sell
general
close to . main ditch:
line of high snide food products to 011 '.' R. C. M.. care Journal.
house, large barn, etc nno mil.
lintels, farmers, stockmen and oilier HH'GGISTS XiiTH'E
My half InHy limits; if taken before ivrn.,.iv
large consumers. "iur goods are guarterest in two of tho best inlying 82,500. A. Montoya, 215 W. Gold ave.
anteed m comply with the national, rug
High
stores in El Paso, Texas.
as well .is all tato pure food laws. No
WOPLDN'T YlHJ LIKE TO OWN
advanced; lass trade, thoroughly established.
Investment; commissions
your own home though you haven't
e
$.1.100
to
A
inproposition.
experience mini eessnry. Liberal
money to pay
a wm build
come assured honest, energetic men. handle.
Must go to lower altitude. you one like youfor it?
want it, sell it to you
The banner season is now at bund; Can make terms.
Address, Geo. J. on small
payment,
cash
balance like
write today for particular. John Sex- Dwyer, 519 Boulevard. El Paso. Texas. paying
rent. Homebuilder, cure Jourton & Co., Lake und Franklin streets.
nal.
Chicago.
FOR SALi; Two three-roocotAGENTS To sell the only, Ink Er-i- s
tages; to be moved away.
lug Pencil ever ma nufanfnred. The WANTEb-i'lpe"- to
B. 11.
repair. Joe'Rlcíí-ardevery
greatest seller ever proditciHI
Cigar Btore.
! OR
user of pen and ink bu.vs on sight WANTED Purcela to deliver
SALE New
modern
all
'nil to filio per cent prolit; one agent':
oih k; easy terms. Porterfleld Co.
ports of the oily. 10 cents. Phone 4 7,
sales a mounted to $1120 in six days WAÑTET Torent7 by Februai"yTsty
'IB West Gold.
)
another $32 in two hours. Manufac
house; close in; Fl R SALE
modern house
turéis' Outlet l'o., ÚI0 Bee P.ldg. no children modern
for $2000. Easy payments; a
In family.
Address
A.
limaba. Neb.
gain.
,., '2IG West Gold
M. P., 422 North Sixth street.
Fi lit SALE
- acre
SALESM AN Experienced in any line
ranch: a snap
for you. Porterlield Co.. 216 West
to sell general trade in New Mexico,
Gold.
An unexcelled
specialty proposition.
SANITORIJJMS.
"
'oniniissions with $3.1.00 weekly ad- Ro7ÍEDAÍ.E"pirÁCE
on
sai.k ny nun,.,' leaving the
Located
vance for expenses.
The Continencity: business house on West Cenranch,
Lorkhart
Indian
near
school.
tal Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
manage- tral, also residence, rare chance for a
Private porches.
Under
ment of graduate nursea.
His. bargain. Address P. o. Box 118.
Moorman and Bartl.tt
WANTED Partner

-

-

six-roo-

FOR SALE

years

m

11

LOWS.

$7500.00 lliick residence,
rooms, cornel dose In. ifi
ern, 2 lots.
$'000.110
Frame residence
rooms and luitli; 4 1 It Ward
lots.
$1000.00 2 residence lots,
close In; East front: very desirable.
$2H00.(lO
lirii k house
with huge i'. muds, outhouse
Desirable for
and fiiili
3
blocks
.suburban
from car !ne.

n

Pound.

i

AMI

V,

-

Ill'"-I- s

I

I

'

i:stviK,

H

,

tmrmmmmm

John M. Moore

M.

Ih

fOR

lf

to

c.

Club House Flour

Female.

Tijeras.

Bernalillo County Abstract
& Title Company
v.

one-ha-

rcpe-iUng-

WANTED
c.lti for general houe- work. 710 U. Brondwuy.
Ludy as stinographer and
WANTED
to assist In office work. Apply Whit
ney CVimpany.
WANTED
Girl for general housework. Apply mornings, 1101 West

furnish abstract

W.

Albuquerque

shops, or living rooms. Portetileld
Order by postal of W. P. Al- P. O. Box 202, Albuquerque, Co. 218 West Gold.
N. M.
Ful! RENT Comfortable
room In family of two. 409 s
i'OH HALE Star Furniture Companyl Arno.
aoll good on easy term or the
FOR
RENT Furnished room In
Installment.
Highlands; close in; separate enPolund-Chlna
iiogs;
trance and bath. No hentthseekers.
roil SALE
breeders. John Mann.
II. H. Care of Journal.
1'iiR SALIO Strongly buill one room
condition;
has
tent house In good
RENT Dwellings.
not been occupied by sick persons;
price. For par- FOR
will sell at
RENT
Five room house with
avenue.
ticulars call at 10 West Coal
all
conveniences.
Unfur
FOR SALE Horse arid wagon, cheap. nished modern
or partly furnished. 212 South
Apply Monarch Grocery Co.
Broadway.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Automatic
popcorn and "eanut roaster. Good FOR RENT No. 1322 South Hill,
$12.
Metcalf.
a new. M. DcLeon, 220 Wct Silver
FuR RENT Lockharts ranch: ..in.
avenue.
room house and bath furnished
FOR SAl.EniiiT' cow. 'Gl4Sri 1 i gib
All stock and noultrv
cow, cheap. throughout.
SALE Young
FOR
for sale; also 60 tons of fosn
Phone 1493.
alfalfa. Inquire at Lockliart'a ranch.
one 1SD.1 model
FOfl SAL E
Four-roohouse, ined- 0 carbine,
one 12- - "t'R
Winchester
rrn, luiniiure 01 same ror sale at a
j
gauge Winchester
snotgun; bargain.
Phone 13S3.
iotli in good order, nnd used very
little. Apply Traction Co. office, Old FOR SALE Good, gentle .pony to
drive or saddle. W. H, MeMilllon.
Tr.wn.
211 W. Gold.
1
Full SALE Horse, buggy und
ness. Inquire at
North Sixth FOR RENT Houses; 3 lo 8 rooms"
4 1111,1
li rooms;
street.
furnished, W. H.
Navajo McMillion, Real Estate Broker, 211 W.
FOR SALE A few choice
Gold.
and chimiiyo rugs. Phone 1119, 415
RENT
South High.
neur
house
shops, $14. Good
S. Arno,
Foi SAl"e line iüx.TíT tent, cheap. 810.00.
Lloyd Hunsaker,
W
205
East Gold. Phone 414.
Address
Gold.
FOR SALE Good horse buggy and F( I
t lí EN T FP RN I E HE ÜOoT3-roont- .
harness cheap. 21 1 S. High St.
$15;
WANTED A partner with $300 in a Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 4th ward $18.00.
W. Gold.
business
paying
manufacturing
willing to work; big proilt. Address,
$5.01).

'len.

SO-- 4

to all lands In
county.
Special attention
to conveyancing.
Notary in office.

at

D4 HO
mhI
rniiil mirvi-y.- .
Albiiipiii'iue, N. M, on January 20th,
A li.it
of iiiipi'iil to tin. IH.sttii't 1'jnn vl.: l'nlent to be mude In the
1
In
of
of
Ihr
iniilti
tho htlinn
I'oini
11M11
i'f Vicente Ltijun, fur Ixita 1, t
M, 111
inisl. hi. foi niiT iissi'kkiii' N flb'il
ml 3, .Si i, id. lot 4, ni'i'B. S& and 3D,
.
r!n nr hi.?, muí J. lot 0
Tho IiiiihIh of J.
3
mid lot 8 aura. Hi) and 8b,
I.M.
UK
(It-louil OVCrHI-I'l-tow nshlp , N. H. 2 K.
.1 ppl'oveil.
He iirtinra the following witne.ssej (0
Aillowriii il to Jim. 15, lHO'.l, lit 11) iprove bin
actual cntilliiiioiia ndvei-Hn'l liii-111.
ti
(l.oBnesHlon of ald tract for twenty

in

May 1.1. Common school education
WE
.sufficient with our coaching.
O I 'A RANT EE
OTHERS
WHERE
PROMISE.
Full particular
fire
Ask for Hooklet.
R. VV., Washington
Civil Service School, Washington, I).

When you buy real
estate demsnd an
abstract or title.
Wo are prepared to

HtateH Lund Off h !, Bunta, Fe. N. M..
lui'pniber 8 tit, 19U8.
Notice la hereby
that the
nutiied clahnant haa filed no-tlof Ida Intention to make final
proof In support of lila olulm under
.lectiona Itt and 17 of the act of
Mutch 8, 1891 (HB HtiUB.. 804), an
amended by tho art of KMhruary 21,
I SU3
(ii (sti.t.., 4 70), and that null)
proof will be mudo before 11. W. H.
.

Examination

81 Slid.

or

...

Title

-

riuri

Ihi1

lll'lll-ri'l-

Ullll-.llll-

Mt'V'i-iii-

.lorn-

I

1

11 11

420.

Maloy

Tieiiver, Colo.
Young gentleman, 25 to
WANTED
.'10 .years old; must bo able to furnquality references, and u
ish
Surety Bond (if $ 5 00. To take charge
of office, must be accurate at figures.
a good penman
and stenographm
A
well icfiualuleil In Albuquerque.
golden opportunity for one who will
study his employer's Interest, inunt In
willing to accept a reasonable salary
rapid
lo Mart.
Advancement will
act Hi ding to ability .shown. Address
HOI)
lüdg.,
city
Luna Slrlckler
call.
RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS WANTED
8X00 first year.
Promotion to

m

n

A. J.

s;

v;

(

1700 North Fourth.

--

post-offic- e,

li

gilt-edg-

s'

;

--

--

five-roo-

ion

Fi'lt

SALE

A

good" buggy
75 Belgian

vegetable wagon;

horse;
hares
titti West I'oal

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT

AGENCIES.

For

John M.Moore
Realty Company

SALE

Business

paying business. Esand 4 hive
bees.
tablished 19 years. $2500 capital
F. L. COLI'.CRN. Emplovment Agent. required.
Ave.
Want to aell on account Of
212 West Silver avenue, Albuquer
For Information addre A.,
que. All kinds of help furnished on health.
Journal
office.
WANTED Money.
short notice. Want carpenter.
FOR SALE At once. Grocery and
WANTED
$00. im. ten per cent; gilt
general merchandise stock. Cheap
edged security. Box 82, city.
o soia at once.
Splendid location,
owner made good money, going away,
FOR SALE
lapital
$1650. Long round worked
BOARD.
'i P.
.'B.o 3 room, frame dot I age.
Apply A. B. C, care Morning
Journal.
modern
conveniences,
lawn.
Day boarders; southern
WANTED
Biuuie ana irult tree.; ua Illgb- FOR SALE Store in Albuquerque,
rooking, rates reasonable. Apply
anas; dose in.
523 North Fourth.
Phone 914.
with established trade. Can be
.auii a room, miHlern, cement bought under most favorable condililKk cottage, Houlta Edltb St. tions. Owner Is leaving the city. InLOST
t lows In.
quire of Otto Pleckmann.
.1ST Small bluik purse, otllaillil.K
auno I room rrame, JÍ. 8th St.,
stieet car ticket, new bill, and sliver50-f- t.
Kit,
city water; fatty terma
hange, also key. Return to this ofFOR SALE
11 ueslrcu,
Furniture
fue and receive reward
II.3.K
frames W. Af For SALE Furnishings of 22 room.
LliST. STRAYED Oil STOLEN
Inniio ave., easy trnna.
all new. clean furniture. No trouble
Stnatl brown stallion, branded 4 on
$innii 3 room frame, modem on to rent rooms; good location. Adon left thigh:
left shoulder:
Highlands, cluee In; easy teriiLs,
dress B. F., Journal.
eight 700 lbs. Hud halter when last
If kidrvd.
seen. JI0.uo re ward for retina to
$10503 riHim frame, hath and
us Hendricks uvi nuc, or information
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
elect rle lights. Including furnl.
s to w herea boui s,
FOR RENT Best tandard mak
ture; eay term.
American
LoST From
Lumber $2a:.o
piano. Instrument In perfect co- Two
eoien(re,
4'ompany yari.?. Tribune bicycle, en- It Ion.
each
with
Whltson Muele Ce.
hath
and
eJeetric
i. and J. tires:
light grnn.
light; lllghlanda, doae la; FOR RENT Alfalfa and garden
easier brake Reward it returned
IK).
$X2
rental,
ranche with houses, cloae In. Call
to 711 North Eighth street.
$2000
at
brlek
enttage.
kharl's ranch for particular.
So. Arno and So. 2nd;
LoST
niiNlern. large
iMinlu
Foil RENT Small More room. lool-e- d
St , a suit rase containing ladv's
Higlibiods. elose In.
downtown.
Telephone 1858.
lies. Finder leave at Aiv. irado $;IIMH)
lira h
outage,
Pharmacy and r ceive reward.
iiiLslcrn. giMsl bu m ion. elose in.
RiKineaa proper! and ranche foe
TO LOAN.
FOUND
ale. Money lo loan.
MONET TO LOAN On city property
A. FLEISCHER
W.n. h tub. owner van hive
at 8 per cent. Rio Grande Valle
same by proving properly and p- Land Co, John Borradalla. aren- - Of- ng for thi ad.
$IH tWmh ftccat Street.
Klco, Third and Oold avena.
1

im.-lle-

j

219. Wet Gold Avenue.

elec-Pho-

huFl-nes-

HANCIIF.S.
125 acre about B miles out on
good road; Improved partly
with house nnd elable there,
on
$.1.fl00
100 acre, 4 miles out, well Improved, good building. $6,000
25 acre, t
miles out, well improved
$1,000
15 acres, 2 14 miles out, unimproved
$1,000
Four aerea,
miloe from
wltti good house and
outbuilding
$5,000
Two acres with good lot, 80x180
on South Hroadway; land well
Improved in alfalfa.

llt-tl- ii

Mania

K

e,

-

J?:

-

ppln iisi'
hii h vvnH iilvi'ii
hi-- r
hiimiiiK by iim ioiiiIíiib to an
"Mvn-i'Mr. 1'iirt i ibl
kiimk
l
f
lb in v! .vi'."
xoiiK. ami was
hy ihf.
fclvi'ii a í.miii
of th.. mtKisor.
nri'. Tho iiiusli' by lln- (ilbl'ii ori
Ail oin ni'il to Mnniliiv. .Inn. 4. Iliir.l.
was inn- of Ihr fiiilnr.-of
AI.I'ltKH tilM'XHFKI.D,
;
r
Tho oitIk-s-ti'hull iinin
I'oiiHiiitH of thi'.'i. plo. i n,
Wiilk.-rami 11k
A.
il.'tk.
Attist
I'l'piiiMlon fot- fin mIhIiIiik kooiI musii
is ton will known to
.1,111. i,
coinini-ntI!i0!l
lt'"HUlM'
Tbrti. will b.- a unitlni'i- this
I'l
'
M.
i
iiiifi-l(lninl
this
UK.
An
luí nil.-lion. A ill
lino of
will in
It, S'iuiniii r 11ml I'ollnn pío A1111IJ0, iiitiio in
muí A. K. Wiilki-rshown this fvi'iiinii.
Tin' Imk
1.
Kialirj-InInst ninlit wan
k.
In H10 nniniik" lin lil ami tho
I'ut ItoKH, rui'iipT coiiiity
proiiilMi In hp f ti
Itliri hiH iriiort in tin' itnitti'i' of thi
li r with tin
It Is MiiiiHi'ini-npublic.
ioii'1 In lliiilon Hihool ilinlilrl.
m ili n il Hint now rmiil hi' oprni'il In
Mi l Ill ll llll I'
ttllll Hillll ri'iini l lit lln
i:11tv Monii it
rxpi'iiw of tin. I.i n.l invni't'H iilonii In or Khoiil.l bu worried wln n thi
hmIiI iii'iv iii;h1h Mill no
to b"'
oind ha ye a rouifli or cnld. It
muy li'iid to croup or plcinlBy or
lin iiin d on In hulf nf Iti'i'iinllllo oiin-i11I1I
10111I
not pni'Uinniiiii-- - Hu n to xomcthlns more
h
anil Hint tlw
In( oiii.(1
H
Itallard'H llnri'hiiiinil Pyrup
tho ni'W iiiihIs un' Hf'i'louH
open nuil 1'cinly for
will cure the trouble nt once and pretin1 pri'-cl- vent any cntnpHi atlnri. Sold by J. M.
The lioiiiiiliiiv line lii'twi'i-tM of I'lijiii'ltn
mhI l,un I'aiHIIiiK Ik fi'Klclly Co.
pslii hlLshi'd In
with th''
niirvry iniuli' by I'ltt ItofM.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Tin' I it 1, m ri'Kii illnit the unloiul-lof 111M11111' iicnr Ninth Kinirth
tin

Hon

TinIioihN of Ihi' Hi'Vir.'il roiinty
ofl h lii In M'i' ajiprovi'il.
in liiMlnicti'il
Tin- - en 11 ill y Hiiiviyni
to IlliikiIli'W pint book for till- Use
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The most sanUaVyj
rooms at tha Rio Grande

H

'i

In. Mil

1m-

rur Infant

$2.000
Chances, ItiiMÍneen I.otg
ven room houee, modern, up
to date; lot C8xl42 feet on
corner
on
Kdlth
South
atreet
$2,750
For sale, 14 room brick house,
on ono of the beat corners In
the city; also, B room frame
house; Iota 100 by 142 feet,
will he Hold lit a bargain.
For gale, 6 room hoiine, near
Sliver avenue, on South Kdlth
streot, for
$ I, Hull
litn on South lirondwRv. for
Mocks truca (feat Ft
i
hospital; unsp

witi-finí-

l

nr

i n
Iv milisllr.l Willi
-. itiMini iu ;min iiuiiiiiiiK.
H
a. in. lo I '.'in
OIll.T hours:
I p. in. I H i. III.

ot once

ixpi-rti-i-

RENTRoomt.

.i

DiiwIiiiwm

111

FOR
FOR RENT

pony. Apply

Morning Journal.
Sis West Central.
il Ighgrade men to fill
STORAGE.
rtKOK RENT Two furnlsneq
mercantile and technical posi
ro'm;
for light housekeeping; close to
tions In the outhweat. Southwestern. WANTJSD i'lanog, househo'.d goods,
Business Association, 201 E. Central
etc., stored and packed safely at .business center. Rent low. John w
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. phone reasonable ratea. Fhone 640. The Woore Realty Co.. 219 West Gold. '
207.
tf Securltly Warehouse and Improve- FOR ItE.NT Furnished rooms a'nd'
room for light housekeeplnir
Offices Room 8 and 4,
WANTKI) A good, energetic man ment Co.
lls
with a few hundred dollar lie can Grant EJock, Third street and Central West Lend.
FOR RENT Sunny
one, to act as eiilesmiin for "Winona avenue.
outh bednnT
modern.
No invalids.
320 Film.'
Mills" goods in Albuquerque and vifrOH RENT Nicely furnished rn..T
cinity.
M. O. Tuttle, general
AUCTIONEERS.
with hath. 509 South Second.
Artesla, N. M.
WAN ti;i.
J, F. PALMER, general auctioneer; FOR RENT Nicely f urnlsheiTToTu
anu ooara. zzi south Edith St.,
Wanted Mule Help.
sneaks English and Kpani.sh. All
tf
LtFK l.VSL'liANCK MEN LOOK-IN- kinds of auctioneering done, both In phone 1558.
riutisiaction POR HEKT- Furnished rooms;
for n live proposition, if you can mil
out
of town.
lights.
trie
1027. 818 South
give evidence of your ability I will put guaranteed. Phone 414.
Arno.
you In tho way of writing life InsurM. SOLLIE, Expert Aurtloneer
J.
FOR
RENT
Two
rooms
ance from Ihe start. The company to
for light
Many veurs experience in the busi
housekeeping;
furnished;
connect yourself with is the one ness. Katsfm tion guaranteed. Call or
810
404
month.
N.
Second
street.
conmost
which writes the
address Sollle and Lelireion, 117 V.
tracts.
FOR KENT Fina furnlshedToiTñh
Gold.
s
Our original methods of doing
modern in all details, steam heat,'
have resulted In a wonderful
hot water, electric light, etc. 201 V
FOR SALE Miscellaneous. Hlglb
inoren"! in our bttaineaa and a corresponding profit to our agent.
riHflft f i'" rtli Vinrtir" fff household FO R RENT Room In private
TI1"M AS F. DALY,
J;rniture.
No. 1110 West Central avenue.
Futreile Furniture Co.,
PILKSIDIBNT,
st end of viaduct.
FOR RENT Furnished looms,
"5 J CíDUl! Ufo Insurance CompnTty
trie
phone. 410 South Edith.
noney,
10
FOR SALE Extracted
of (olorudo. t
3 rooms; good for office,
pounds for Í1.00; fiO lb. can for FOR RENT
Tabor Opera Hoiiho llldg.,

from Central avenue,
on North Fifth street; If gold

.

1

Male.

WÁ NTFD

blin-k-

1

r.--

HELP WANTED
VATi;i Carrier with

d,

I

1 1111

tin
iiil-

li

mi'

11

most f"

makes

Songs and Gooc
Music Combine in Attractive
Evening's Entertainment at
Popular Playhouse,

Illustrated

appointed mad

'Jli.' 1. count of ! Duran, for win- Th.ilon broken l:v workmen 1111 the pubuvii l.in i! th.. Kl Its ttii'iilir,
lic mud, I,, allowed for $2.00. uní
In th.' Hhiip. of
line niovltiB pli'liii'i'.
w una til
In
oiil'i'il idntwri for the lllustr;iti il 1011K 11ml
iiiiinIchI program
hod a f in it rinn
Jo. us Gutierrez is unpointed bridge iliiiw.
fh-hitmlrwl ptsohh
iviili hmiin, H.ii'i'liis IiI'IiIkm, for th" eli- - Inst nlirht, ovi-lit till' lllltlnl piT- hl'iliK
MlillK MIX Iliolltll".
Tin' shun w,i morí' than
.Iohi. I'hiiviz U nppolnliil wiiti hiniin
ouiil ho
lor ihi- pi li'o of ml- hililK"' for thifor tin A I.iiiii-iI.'I ho mn Ihk
iniHslon
nix month--muí 'lli lli'il mtn h ipiiliiiiKi fnnn
t
It. Unpin'
niiiiiltili'il roiinty
tho Ir.rji' (. inlii ii.
TliiTi'
for tin' I'tmuiiiK yi'iii
show
nuil
h i'i i
nuil i h'rk of llif M'.'N of lilins
Tin'

ll- -r
mi nil tiff,. in- nf life,
lllliill 111" tilled WKIld it) 111. Mill
il tu I.
nf 'he highli' knovvl-di- ii
t
"tify
est order, nut in '1
tnti'ii'liil ti
uii'.-il- t v. hut
Mil- u
k
trulh
gar those iu " tin'
pcrmniieiit I i"(lt. Sim (.IN you
of persons, living nr ili'inl. Ymir
ritrt troubles, Hi" " II' Mill
rut, tills yim
In
remedy.

-

appointed

Is

is niioliiif d roml
two
ovi t i"iT lor tumi ilNlrit-W. II. (illl'llV, Hil l l appointed mud
t
muí
throe,
ovi 1,". i r for i

I

k n iv.
Sin-

THEATER

district one.
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$27.60
roomg
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very reasonable price.
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Anderson & Schick
Cabinet Making.
Upholstering
Repairing.
Mission Furniture.
Cushions, Box Couches, Mattresses and Box Mattresses
maae to order.
Get your furniture repaired and your
ed now, before the spring rush.

mattresses renovat-

Lumber and Building Material
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Windows
Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes
Cement and Building Paper
J.

CBaldridge, 405 South First

000OCXXX)CXOOÓCXXX

Grips like a bull dog, yet can he easily placed or removed without tearing tlm sheet, all on account of a novel little locking device.

.

diamond, extra fine
quality,

YOUR NEIGHBOR

Perfect,

bread, rolls and pastry here, because she knows they are equal to
any homo baking. She N a fino
baker herself, too. If she Is so
well pleased with our baking isn't
It probable that you would ho
too? Make the trial uny way.
The change will be appreciated

Flawless,
a bargain at $350.
On sale in our show
window for $240.
Money invested in
this diamond ring
is belter than in
the bank,

.

Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Butte Coalition
Calumet and Arizona ,
Calumet and Hocla
Centennial
Copper Pango .
Daly West
Franklin
Granby
Green Cananea
Isle Royale

i

inches.

Send for Price List. Sample Tag, 6c.

Pioneer Bakery

The Diamond Broker
118 W. Central Ave.

655
30
78
02
15

All the Way Up

AND SALT IUATI

IN FRESH
SMMge a

Livery, Feed and Sala

Stable.

From tha foundation to tha shingles on the roof, wa ara selling
building materal cheaper than. you aava bought for many yaars.
Sara at least It per cent and
i

First

daw Turnouts at Reaaonabla
Telephone

Build Now

Ratea.

N. Ssooad St

S.

Rio Grande Material and

91

CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
aonrMora to Mallnl a KaUa
and Bsrbechi a Uloml

0

64
20
, . . IS

WHOLESALE

78V4

Old Dominion
Osceola ,

53
130
28

Parrot
Qulncy

91

Shannon
Tamarack .
Trinity
United Copper .
United States Mining
United States Oil
Utah
Victoria
Winona

15
7S
Jli
1 4

43

.

2!

43 U
4

5

Weekly Ita.uk Statement.
New York, Jan. 23. The statement
of clearing house hanks for the week
shows that the hanks hold t30,387,450
more than the requirements of the
25 per cent resVrve' rule and were as
follows:
Loans, $1,333,045,900 increase, 5,- 935,300.
$1, 417. 776, 200; increase,
Deposits,
116,816,500.
Circulation, $49,113,000; decrease,
$321,100.
Legal tenders, $81,979,400; decrease,
$1,379,100.
Increase, $9,- Specie, $302.852,100;
507,500.
Unserve, $384,831,500; Increase, $8,- 128,400.
Reserve required, $354,444,050; In
crease. $3,329.025.
Surplus, $30,387,400: Increase, $4
799,275.
States deposits, $31,924
275: increase, $432.800.
The percentage of actual reserve of
tlio clearing house hanks today was
27.40.
The statement of hanks and trust
companies of greater New York not
reporting to the clearing house allows
that these instil utioiiM hae aggregate.
deposits of $1.175,690.800; total cash
on hand $118.683.400. and loans
amounting to $1,043,370,900. .
Chicago Hoard of Tratlc.
Chicago, Jan. 23. Mains In

tho
winter wheat belt lnifmod moderate
selling of wheat here today resulting
In floe declines In all deliveries, the
pet losses at the clos.o being a shade
to ',& U. Corn and oats closed weak
and provisions steady.
The wheat market closed easy with
May at 107CH
and July 97
The corn market was weak general
and July 62.
ly closing at May at 61
The oats market closed at slight
hj
below
declines with prices at
yesterday's final quotations.
In
pro
was
an active trade
There
visión but prices moved' within a narrow range. Tho closo was steady with
higher.
prices unchanged to

7c

Tim Metals.
York, Jan. 23. Cupper re
mained dull and nominal with lake
quoted at $14.00 14 25; electrolytic
13.75; casting $13. 504i.
at $13.62
New

.

St. I.OUl.4 Wool.
Louis, Jan. 23. Word Dull;
medium armies, combine and clothing
heavy
19ii23c: light fine
fine 10'jill6c; tub washed 23&31c.
St.

1620c;

New York Cotton.
New York, Jan. 23. Cotton The
market opened firm at an advance of
51x9 points and closed barely steady
prices net unchanged to 10
with

points higher.

New Orleans t'lrfton.
Orleans. Jan. 23

9c.

Cotton-S- pot

Stomach Trouble Cure.
If you have any trouble with your
stomach you should take Chamber.
Iain's Stomach ant Liver Tablets. Mr.
J. P. Klote of Edina, Mo., say: "1
hava used a great many WiTTereM
medicines for stomach trounla, but
find Chamberlain's
Stomach and
Liver Tablets mora beneficial than
aiy other remedy I aver used." For
sala by 11 druggists.

ASTROLOtiV.
"Sen not be cimsiilleil to arrive at the conclusion that your
winter suit or overcoat, If sent
to us 111 be returned looking
art good as new for the. quality
of cleaning anil pressing work
wo have proves conclusively
that our work Is always lirst
class. Try us anil be convinced.

Iloth lililíes' anil gentlemen's
garments,
Henry Cleaning & Pressing Co.
Ill W. MIA Kit. Phono 480.

House of the
Great Southwest
e
IllusWrite for our
trated Free Seed Catalog In the
English and Spanish language,

N. MAIY ST.
Los Angeles, Oil.

113-11-

5

HUG

PASTIME

W hand) averythlna- - In our Una. Writ
fnr Illuairatrit Catalogue an 4 PrtM Ust
laauad ta daalora only.
Telephone lit.
COBNBB F1BST 8T. AND COFFSB ATB

u

am

1

ii

M

CARDS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER

Afcsaver.

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
6Ü
West Fruit avenue, Postofflcs
Box 173. or at office of F. Ii. Kent
112 South Third Street.
ATTORNEYS.

JOHN W.

W1LKON

Attorney at Law.
Collections Made. New Wats Nation
al Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M
U. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law,
Office In First Natonlal Bank build
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
JNO. A. WHITE
Buslnesa
Room

Attorney at I.aw.
Promptly Attended to.
11, Cromwell Block.
Albuauerque, N. M.

J. E. RMAft

744.

Burgeon.

Marriott building. Phont
Apnlntments made by mail.
Í--

nOMFOPATIIS.

bad-go-

ring-necke-

APPLICATIONS

KOU (.RAZING

PERMITS.

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing
Albuquerque New Mexico
North First Street.
booooooococoo

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus $100,000,00

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed EaclUties;

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

:

Dental

Rooms

Notwithstanding the fact that the
lid Is on, a wildly exclling badger
fight was pulled off yesterday In a
eluded corral on North Fifth street.
Only a few of tho devotees of i he
strenuous spoil were present, hut tiny
report a most exciting time.
The dog i nd of the game wan upheld by a fierce lirlndlo bull pup, the
r
victor of a number of strenuous
battles. Tho badger, a. short,
stocky specimen of tho
nocturnal variety, was cd pi tired by
Messrs. Taylor and Head in the wilds
of Central avenue.
The betting before the fight was lively, with the
odds a little on the dog, ulthough
those familiar with the qualities of
the badger potted all wagers In sight.
Mr. Jamison of this city, recently
of New York, was given the place of
honor and amid the admiring cheers
of tho frenzied fans drew the ferocious
badger from its box. Only by the exercise of the greatest ability did hf
escape the first terrific plunge of the
open mouthed beast.
The fight did not last long, owing
to tlie overfed' condition of the badger,
and Mr.
the referee, decided In favor of tho dog. The badger, however, was not materially Injured, and Its owners Intend to pul
it In training to reduo- - lis kcíkM
When In fighting trim th- biidg.-- will
be ready for all comers.

Albuquerque Lumber Co

ASSAYEHS.
W. JENKS

BRONHON & BKONSON
Homeopathic, .
Thvlrin nnri
Over Venn's lrug Store, Phones: Of
fice 638; residence,
DRS.

Extcnda to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation anil Solicits New AO"
counts. Capital, $150,0X10.00. Officer a and Directoro: Solomon Lima, Pres.
AsIde.nl; W. K. Strli kler, Vice Pradd ent anil Canillen W. J. Johnson,
,
A. M.
sistant Cashier: William Mcintosh, George Aruot, J. C. Baldrtda-6Blackwell, O. K. Cromwell.

W. J.

Burs-eons-

lB,

N. M.

aidu-qperqu- e,

AND SURGEONS.
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
Physician and surgeon,
rifflre Room 9 Barnett Building
Residence Phone 1030. Office FhOD
PHYSICIANS

17. Albuquerque, N
A. O. SHORTLK. M. O.

Limited

M.

BOARDING BTABIEI

S11-8J-

S

L. B.

PUTNEY
mi

rsTABt.iHiirn

Irt5.

SB

ARTHUR E. WALKER
fir

t nun ruara. Hmratarr Mutant Bailé.
Ins AMorlatlnn. I'hona ASS,
l!7Va West

teatral

Ara.

10-1-

1--

M. D.

CHERRY
Grant Building,
Third and Central,
we liclleta leads all the cough reme
Albuquerque, N. M.
7.
Residanca, I0J dies.
Office, phone
West Tijeras.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4 p.
m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays and holi10-1- 8

days 9:30 to 10:30 a. m.
Practice limited to Hernia.
of Women, Ijiseases of tha Rectum. Genlto Uriaary Diaeasas.

Williams Drug Co.

DIs-cas-

VETERINARY SL'IUiEONS.
On, pfciicY a. isaal'Son- -r
Graduate of Toronto, Canada.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dsntlat.
Copper Avenue. PhoojS 711
Ill West
Night Calls Phone 1152.

(Effective November 8,

117

W. Central.

rlue Front.

Nn. J, Boulharn Cal. Bipraas..
No. I. California Llmll.n
No. 7, North. Cal. Faat Mall. .
Mas.
No. . El I

11.

BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS.
Propiiatars al

Airara

4 Fbvt.
Tar. Oal
l'haraaary. Tar. ftaat Caalral aa4

rhtnaarr.

UIblS
Notice Is hereby given that all applications for X'ermita to graze cattle,
REM EMBER THE PLACE.
horses, sheep and goats within the
CALL UP THE FURNITURE
MANZANO
NATIONAL
FORKST
during the season of 1Í09, must be
HOSPITAL
filed In my office at Albuquerque,
Hone Blankets, Auto Rohefl, fi"p
Goods. Enwret Prtuea
New Mexico, on or before February When we tlx tilings yoii may kaow It Robra. Hc
Is done rig hi.
10. 1909. Full Information In regard
Central Ave.
West
408
to the grazing fees to be charged and
W. A. G0FF & COMPANY
blank forms to bo used In making 205 East Central.
Phona 60S.
upon
applications, will be furnh-herequest.
&
JCST
OCR DOMESTIC MNLSH
A. f. READ, Supervisor.
DENTISTS.
THE THING AND SATISFIES OCH
AMERICAN BLOCK.
$5.75 PER PATRONS. IP YOU WANT TO BE
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
TON. THE BEST COAL AT THE CP TO DATE HAVE YOCR LAUNI.OWEST PRICE. W. H. IIAUN CO. DRY DONE BY THE IMP El UAL
Phone 547.
LAI N DRY, BACK UF POSTO FlICK
PHONE L

prwy.
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ream the Eae

remedy as
There Is no reaily-mail- o
and Throat.
Coast
re
aa a pliysliians prescription
Santa
Aurl.it
and
good
Oculist
2
a. m. and
Hours
Lines.
suited to Ilio particular case, Slit our
p. m.
4
Phone No. J4.
Suits S and t. State Nat I Bank bldg.
T0LU TAR AND WILD
W. SMITH.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

4.

Physician and Surgeon
and 8, N. T. Armtjo build
Rooms
ing, Albuquerque, N. M
BAKKH
DRS. TI LL
Practice Limited, Eye, Ear, Nosa

WALTER

Albuquerque. New Meiioa

....

Practice

to
-

PATTERSON

Ii I V EH Y AND
Telephone 51
Wcat BUer Aeaue.

ttrorer, Ftonr. Feed aa Rolf
WhslaMle
Acxnt fnr Mllrhal! Winona.
hhW MEXICO
ALBtQt'CBqriE

to Tuberculosis.

10 to 12: 2
Rooms 8, I, 10Jfl',N"t-"-n,I-R. L. IJILST

Honrs

LUMBER & MILL CO.

Manufacturera of Swli, Ioora, Mouldings, eto.
DEALERS IN LUMBER, I.ATÍI AND SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE GLASS,
Albnauersjae, 31. M.
ündsr the Viaduct.
XXXXX3000O000O00O

Wines, liquors and cigars. 111 North
First street. Rooms by day, week or
mouth. Rest meals in the city, 6o up.

DENTISTS.

Fierce Badger Makes Attack on
Chief Spectator at Lively
- Fight on North Fifth Street.

Cor. Tliirtl and Maroaette.

SUPERIOR

RICO HOTEL & BAR

dr.

AGAIN REVIVED

Lumber Company

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

150-pag-

Aggeler & Musser Seed Co.,

Phone a.

DEALKM IN

PROFESSIONAL

The Seed

PHONE Vit.

WM. FARR COMPANY

W. L. Trim bio & Co.
Vi

l

Ah Kit.

M

JOI HNAL Hl'II.mNM.

spwtuiy.
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar
ket Prices are raid.

24

Nevada
North Huttc .

firm middling

1U HUI H SIMM

Wholesale and Retail

.104

Book Binder

H. S. LITHGOW

M7 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

DEALEBS

..113

Mass. Mining
Mohawk .
Montana Coal and Coke

New

Letters or words cannot become blurred by hnndllug as the loiters arc covered with cellould. Made uf ilerinuii silver, handsome In
appearance. Printed with alphabets, or blank for willing upon.
Inch,
inch, 1 4 inches, 194
Made in five sixes, ',a Inch,

Rosenfield
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36
16
24

Amalgamated .

This cut shows how the
bands can be removed to
change tho index member.

Perspective vlmv of a Tab
properly attached.

In uiii-- case.

THE
Allouez

BUYS

CAKE,

wan dull at $4.154 20 and
Bar silver
spelter at $5.10 fi 5.1 3.
51 c; Mexican dollars 41 c.
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411 West Central Phone 307

An Everlasting, Movable
Index Tab
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sale

total disregard of coát or former values, and
Enters Upon Its Third Week with price reductions that have been made in
cutting which is essential to effect an absolute clearing
not a single item of winter merchandise has escaped the rigorous price

Remaining Winter Garments Are Further Reduced

Trunks and
Bags

d
to
Every garment remaining in the house is now offered at a positive reduction of
Q Great saving chances offered in the line of Costumes, Suits, Coats, Skirts, Furs, etc.

Those reduced prices will hurry a
lot of these bulky articles out of our
way this week. 'Twill be many month
before such values can again be offered, so make tho most of these
while you may.

Winter Coats Greatly

Tailor Made Suits

Reduced

Reduced

Empire and Directoire models, in fancy
g
styles;
also plain tailored models;
trimmed
made of all wcol broadand
cloths, coverts, fancy mixtures, velours, caraculs,
bengallnes, silk and satin; but they will go very
quickly at these prices:

Our stock of Tailor Mudo Suits embraces very
clever models. Among them are tho high class three
piece Suits, as well as tho regular two piece Coat
Suits. Severe price reductions have been made on

Newest

tight-iiUin-

seml-iUtln-

Trunk) at prices never before quoted
for equal qualities. Sizes 82 to 40
'

Inches.
$3.00

Trunks, steel

Canvas-covere- d

$1.23

trimmed
$6.50

Trunks, steel

Canvas-covere- d

trimmed
$7.50

$5.25

. .

Trunks, steul

Canvas-covere- d

two-third- s;

one-thir-

$6.25
trimmed
$9.50 steel trimmed, hardwood slats,
$7.80
low; straps
steel trimmed, hardwood
$11.00
$9.20
slats, long straps
$12.00 heavy fiber bound, hardwood
$10.00
slats, steel trimmed
$15.00 heavy fiber bound, hardwood
$12.00
slats, steel trimmed
$16.0 angle Iron bound, steel
two
lined,
linen
trimmed,
$'3.50
trays

g;

Lot No. 1 Includes values
ala price
Lot No. 2 includea values
ala price
Lot No. Includes values
sale price
Lot No. 4 includes values
ale price
Lot No. K includes values

up to

$

Í.50;

up to $12.

$15.00
$10.50
$25.00
$35.00
$45.00
$65.00

500

Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's

up to $17.50;
up to $22.50;

iR0
$3.R0

Lot No. Includea values up to $76.00;
ale price
$

B

discount.

Hand Bags
assortment of Women's Hand
Hags, In assorted leathers, alligator,
lizard, niolro and
seal, walrus,
leather lined, with good, strong
overlapped riveted frames; single or
double strapped handle. Comes lu
black, blue, brown, tan and
leathers, to match your
gown. Our entire stock, Jess 25
per cent

4
6
6

7
g

Values
Values
Values
Values
Values
Values
Values
Values

39.50

go at this sale
go at this salo
go at this sale
go at this sale
go at this sale
go at this sale
go at this sale
go at this sale

ASÍ

our entire Block of Silk, Satin and Voile Costumes
and Calling Gowns reducen) to half and less to
close out. The entire stock consisting of colored
and black silk Jumper Dresses; Voile and Silk Calling Gowns, and Satin Messaline Costumes divided
Into lot numbers as follows:
$7.50
Value to $12.60; sale price
Lot No.
$13.50
Lot No. 2 Value to $20.00; sale price
$19.50
Lot No. 3 Value to $35.00; salo price
$25.00
Lot No. 4 Value to $45.00; salo price
$33.50
Lot No. 6 Values to $fiO 00; sale price
$45.00
Lot No. I Values to $90.00; ealo price
1

.19.50

....9

....

....
....
....
....

Short Kimonas
Made of Tercalo and Flannelette.
.$0.25
Were $0.40. now.
Lot
1(
.00, now..,.
Lot 2 Wero
.75, now
.O
Lot 3 Wero
1.0(1
Lot 4 Wero 1.60, now
1.2.1
Lot 6Wero 2.00, now
2.00
Wero 3.50, now
Lot

Silk Petticoats
our entire stock

.

lot

numbeid for

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

N".
No.
No.
No.
No.

1

2

3
4

5

ere
aro
are
are
are

..
...
...

$5.00 values at .
$(.50 values at
$8.60 values at
$15.00 values at
$25.00 values at

...
..,

1

Short Kimonas

easy choosing

an follows:

OS

1.25
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.08

Long Kimonas
Made of I'ercale, Flannelette, Sateen
and Crepe.
.$0.05
I,ot
Wero $1.00. now.
. .OH
Lot 2 Wero 1.50, now,...
. 1.50
Lot 3 Wero 2.00, now . , . .
. 2.00
Lot 4 Were 2.75, now. . . .
. 2.51
Lot 6 Wero 3.50, now. . . .
3.00
Lot fi Wero 4.00, now
3.50
Lot 7 Were 5.00, now
.
5.00
Lot 8 Were .7.50, now.

.

.$ 3.0$

.

.

5 00

6. OH
-

Lot

6

Waist Specials

Waist Specials
below:

4

all-wo- ol

i

Silk and Net

''32141

Lot

Lot
Lot

Values
Values
Values
Value
Values
Values
Value

1

2

t
4
b

Lot s
Lot 7

to $4.00; sale price
to $5.00; sale price
to $6.50; salo price
to $.00: sale price
to $12.60; sale price
to $1( 50; sale price
to $22.60; sale price

Let

$1 9$
$3.95
$4.95

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

$.95

$7.50
$1.50
$13.60

Lot

3

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

No.
No.
No.
No.

S

No.
No.

8

4
5
7

arc $ 4.00 values now
are 5 00 values now
are 6 50 values now
are 7.50 values now
are 9.00 values now
are 10.50 values now
are 11 30 values now
are 13.50 values now

$ 2.75
3.50
4.00

50

,.

$.00
7.50
8.50

iO.OO

Off'

Lot

4

Lot

4

04)

$1.93
$2 50
$1.95
$3.50
$3.93

......$

$ 3 5(1

.....$

price

B.OII

Valuo to $15.00, salo

prlco

7

Mado of Chalilos.
Valuo to $10.00, salo
Valuo to $15.00, sala
Value to $25.00,

$10.0(1

alo
$13.00

Value to $35.00, sale

,

price

7.50

$20.0(1

Wrappers and Two
Piece House Dresses
percales,
Mado of flannelettes.
rlminbrays, ginghams, nurses stripes.
regardless
of
Tho entire stock reduced
cost, to close out, as follows:
Lot 1 Tercale Wrappers, $1.25
$0.0.1
value
Lot 2 Percala Wrappers, $150- $1.35
ralue

Lota

Houso Dresses, $1.75

.
..$1.25
value
Lot 4 Porcalo Wrappers, $2.00

valuo

Lot

6

Lot

6

$1-5-

Houso Dresses,

$3 50

$20
Gingham Houso Presses,
$3.50 value
Lot 7 Nurses Stripes Houso
...$2.50)
Dresses ,
value

$2-3-

Special Prices on Un

bleached Turkish Towels
14x27 Unbleached Turkish Towel:
25C
special. 4 lor
JflxlO Unbleached Turkish Towel:

J'c

...I5n

special

ferralincs and Pilosis.

ale price, to close

3

Value to $10.00, salo

j

special
l!io
I"x40 H"vy Cream Turkish Towel;

the staple shades of grays,
blues, browns and black; regular
filing price 10c and 15c: the yard,
In all

Lot

price

These dresses marie of Galntca, Flrnncletle anf
wool Serge, and lot numbered for a quirk clearance
as follows:
.23
are $ .40 values now
Lot No.
.50
.6 5 values now
Lot No. 2 are
., .73
Lot No. 3 are 1 00 values now
1.00
Lot No. 4 are 1 25 values now
I 25
Lot No. C are l.f.O values now
1.75
Lot No. B aro 2 00 values now
2.00
Lot No. 7 are 2 50 values now
2.30
Lot No. 8 aro 3 00 value now
3.00
Lot No. 8 are 4.50 values now
now
4.00
Lot No. 10 are $7.50 Wool Serges,

2

2

Made of Silk.
Valuo to $ 6.50, sain

price

Lot

Coats made of Bearskin clolh, Broadcloth. Thibet,
etc.. In all colors and styles reduced to clobe at from
25 to SO per cent.
1

Lot

price

Children's Dresses

Lot No.
Lot No.

1

Lot

Children's Coats

1

Lot

price

II

Values up to $1.7$; sale prlre
lValues up to $3.00; sale price
S
Values up to $3 76; sale price
4
Values up to $4 60: sale prlre
i Vslurs up to $5.60; sale prlre
Values up to $.S0; sale price

1

Lining Special
wide

Bee

Wool, Wash and
Mohair Waists

?

Waists
Lot
Lot

Our

Silks, SHtins. Lace, Mohair and Wool Waists.
entire, stock placed uti sale at big reductions.
below:

Silks, Satins, Lace, Mohair and Wool Wnists. Our
entire stock placed on sale at big reductions. See

Lace Curtains, Single
Pairs

Blanket Special

7.5

Cllullii--

,! 12.50

Long Negligees

two-ton-

We have just two good specials In a
size, as follows:
White Llanket. 10-BlanOne I a regular $.00
ket, 10-- 4 size; come with cither red,
pink or blue border; to close out,
$3.50
special, at only
No. 2 is an all white part wool
Blanket, 10-- 4 size, with contrasting
color border of pink or blue; our
regular $3.75 Blanket; sale price, to
$2.75
close

Sacques

&

Mado of Silk unri Chalilos.
$2.00
Lot 1 Were $5.(10, now..
3.7.1
Lots Were 8.50, now.,
4.50
7.50, now.,
Lot3Were
$3.2.1
Lot 4 Were 0.00, now.,
6.50
I,oi o v niiiMt'H .,.

A fine

Only one pair of each pattern, but
you can buy that one pair here, while
they last, for half price in some
cases, where they're soiled, we've
made the price even less than half.
Swiss Curtains Single pairs, reduced
In clearing sale and now priced
50c to $1.00
from
Arabian Lace Curtains Single pairs,
now priced
sale,
and
reduced in this
$3.50 lu $12.00
at from
Fancy Madras Curtains Singlo pairs,
reduced In this sale and now priced
$2.00 to $12.00
at from
pairs.
Cluny Laoe Curtains Single
$3.00 to $9.75
now
Huffled Net Curtains Singlo pairs,
now
$1.25 to $3.00

.......

1

,

Mdde of Sateen and Heatherbloom. black and
reduced as follows for this sale:

3

9.50

Fine Costumes

Petticoats
2

ft

....$
13.50
....
.... 17.50
.... 21.50
.... 85.01

a.

up to $27.50;

aale price

Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

Made of Broadcloth, Serges, Clays, Worsteds, rn-amFancies, Silks, Satins, Sicilian and Mohair; all
thi.i season's models, the entire stock divided into
lots for easy choosing.
..$.1.93
Lot No. 1 are $5.00 values; on sale at
$4.9.1
Lot No. 2 are $.50 values; on sale at
$5.95
Lot No. 3 are $7.60 values; on sale at.,
$11.95
Lot No. 4 are $9.00 values; on salo at
$7.50
Lot No. 6 are $10.00 values; on salo at
$8 50
Lot No, 6 are $12.60 values; on ale at
$10 00
Lot No. 7 are $15.00 value; on sale at
$12.50
Lot No. 8 are $17.50 values; on sale at
$15.00
Lot No. 9 are $22.60 valuei; on sale at

00

1

Lot No. Includes values up to $35.00;
aale price
Lot No. 7 Includes values up to $45.00;

to $1.25;
to $1.50;
to $1.75;
to $2.00;
to $2.75;
to $3.00;
to $4.00;
to $5.00;

Tailored
Tailored
Tailored
Tailored
Tailored
Tailored

Separate Skirts

$13.50

ale prlc

1

Misses'
Misses'
Misses'
Misses'
Misses'
Misses'

50

Lot No. $ Includes values up to $76.00
ale price

Traveling
of odd
stock
Hags, values $1.00 to $20.00, sizes
16 to 20 Inch, all hand sewed and
bags with
many are three-piec- e
solid brass locks and catches; your
choice at this sale 23 per ccut

or
or
or
or
or
or

BO;

Arc lot numbered for easy choosing as follows:
Lot No. 1 Include values up to $17.60;
.$11.7
ale price
Lot No. 2 Inrlude values up to $40.00;
.121.75
i
ale price

Entire

Four lines of housewcar, radically
reduced to eloso out before inventory,
consisting of short and long Kimonas,
short and long Negligees and House.
Sacques;
modu of percales, flancrepe cloth, chnllie
nelettes,
and
silks.
Our entire stock divided a
follows:

every line.

Evening Capes

Bags

Wrappers, Kimonas, Sacques,
Negligees

0x46 Heavy

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE
DRY

C0ODS, MILLINERY AND WOMEN'S READY TO WEAR GARMENTS EXCLUSIVCLV
MAILORDERS ntowPTiT riikiu
PHONE ORDER
PROMPTLY FILLED

Cream Turkibh Towel:

special
20o
22x48 Heavy Cream Turkish Towel:
35c

number at

......

2 Jo

u
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TOMORROW
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The miilliic drawings are Mill Inking ilm c, nuil will continue until
further notice. The nxt drawing takes place cm Wednesday, Jan.
27, inns.
iid will hi for a beautiful picture
Tli" roiklng chair llml whs drawn for on January 20, 190, was won
by Mm Hnatrily, of Kansas City, tin.

'imo.
Mm. K NuNluiuni, of C'liicnito, Ik the
Mm.
Kiient of her ilaiiKhter,
Alfred
IrmiHfi'lil, and will remain here sev- ral wi'uktt.

Skating Rink

TONIGHT
Ellis' Theater
SONGS

ILLUSTRATED

II. Flelm her uml A. ltollienherif,
of
the Itothi
'liir (iiiihi-nv- ,
have lift for Kl I'rho, after a
Mhiu t bUHlneoH vlnlt In thin city.
J
inn ri Schwelzer, uf the Harvey
I'urlu Nj'Ktvm,
yeHterday
returiieil
ii i it ii m from u hhnit IiiihIiii'Hm trip to

ij

i

Kl

it

FREE

t

q

ij

ml vlHltlnir
Mr and Mr.

1

SYMPHONY CLUB

205 WEST CENTRAL.

IS

,

Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"

COLOMBO
THEATRE

WHITE WAGONS

st run of
the Crawford
film Circuit, the latest buyers of new film in the. United
Stales, Get the Colombo
Habit and you will never see
any pictuic that you have
seen before,
the
fioin

Wo r',ct

STRONG BROTHERS
I MH IH AKI ItS.
lira. II. IV. I'ltHmi, Ladj
I mbahner.
Mrong Block, Cor.
n.nwT M M.
riinim Nn, lb.

SCHUTT'S
If you want

best In

11m- -

fit

pic-tui-

cs

CHANGE EVERY NIGHT

Pure Candies, Ice Cream and
Hot
Hi

butt's

M.ik" Is

Hi

Second nonr North of

M.

U.

ADMISSION 10c.

Sodas,

Il)iuuj.

I'ich.

it.

Po..f Ho.
it, H. H. Seller's

ltl.AU THK WANT AD8.
V.

1'rc. J.

C. I

I

'lirnoj,

tic'j.

WHITNEY COMPANY

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

WHOLESALE PRICES
401

--

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
US

ALBUQUERQUE

VEGAS

sTnTA ROSA

HARA KM

First and Tijeras

LEADING JEWELER.
Cratral
Albuqorrq.i.

lt

A,

THE DIAMOND PALACE
Vu li luM?rtur feania I K. R.

THE ANSWER IS

Empson's
Colorado Peas
SIZES AT
SIGHT PRICES
!N ALL

mention.

J. P. Palmer
ACCTIONEEH.

GLEE

LÍI1IC

Ward's Store
CLUB

315 Marble Avenue.
Phone 206,

E

y

E

O

KUMO. VAPORS"

One of Best Vocal and Literary

Quaitettcs in Countiy at the
Santa Fe Reading Room This
Week,

A

Wall Paper
"Stacy Himself"

L
L

P

A

P
E
ITT R

Albuquerque Carriage,
Company

EV E R
rj

Too Much Face
You feel as If you haa one face too
many when you have Neuralgia, don't
you? Save the face, you may need
It; but get rid of the Neuralgia by applying Ballard's Snow Liniment. Finest thing In the world for rheumatism,
neuralgia, burns, cuts, scalds, lame
back and alt palm. Sold by J. H.

A

My Man Will Call

and Show You
Our Paper
Wait For Him

First St Albuquerque N. M.

403-405

50 PER CENT.

i

ltcloiiK'lug to Mr. Olney, only
lined two moulds. Will lie sold
Monday, Ian. 25, at 2 o'clock
sharp, at Hit South High, consisting ot a S25 brass lied, $20
lilfi'oiiers, 920 quurtcr-Miiuc- d
oak ilinlni; table, 0 qiinrter-wiue- d
oak illnini: room chairs,
leather bottom; 1 bookcase, 2
Hii Minare I'ugM, 1 large base
burner, 1 paclor stove, 2 line
oak slamls, 1 $15 tlrcsscr; also
all cooking utensils and many
other articles too numerous to

concert given by the Hcliubeit SymHood, sound, gentle sadWanted
phony Club and Ladles' Quartette.
L'very number on th fine program dle horses at Martin's Hiding School,
was warmly applauded, and thu tal- - 510 North Third street.

lUt.- CONNKIt. OSTKOrATII.
IIihiiu 4 N. T. Annljii nulliling.

PEAS HAVE INCREASED

of Fine Furniture

eiited performers rcHponded very liberally to the enthusliiHtlc encores,
appreciated wan the violin
playing by Thomas Valentine Purcell,
the readings by Anna Pearl Wcather-ingto- n
and the Hinging by Vera Kdith
Young and Lovle Zciidt Purcell.
The
entertainment was given under the
auaplcPB of tlie F.pworth League, of
the Mountuln View church.

in Albu(iier(Uc
O'lllelly & Co.
11, comes most highly recommended
NOTiri:.
KCONOMltWL norsKW IVKS I'SIC
Any Information of f.ukn Mullanry. by thr press, uml local music lovers
)
bu left Newport, I!. I nearly thli ly ! niuy expect a treat, J lie lluiti Miner, OI K (iAI.HP l(.(. VI yi.li,-- I'l l!
V. II. II.MIX CO. I'UOXK VI.
veurn iiijo, would bo gladly received mute, Mont., has me mimwin; to say TON.
of the company:
by bin bells or hlsi coiihIu, K. M.
as
Kpi.seupal church
Saililb' horses for hire at Martin's
Methodist
CO John Street, Newport,
IJ.
with tile Wiling School, 510 North Third street
well pleased last evening
1,
pituso copy).
OVcKtern papi--

OUR SALES OF CANNED

Auction Sale
f

JEWELER

FINE

SESSION

Matinee Sunday Afternoon
at 3 o'Clock

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Be Sold.

H. K. MrCiillum and
Hill.' diiUKhter I.llllaii, of Aetoli. Ind.,
are vMtliiK thi lr ulnti'i', Mm. It. F.
ATTRACTION
Meinm, of 318 Went t'mil.
There will ho a xpi'ihii communli a- thin of Teiuili. Liidtji. No. C. A. F. and
A. M., In the MiiMiinle Temple Mmidny
Known Quartette
i vi lihiif mI 7:,'l(i,
for work In the K. A. Well
uml ,M. M. di'KieiH.
Ily order of the
Appear in Albuquerque' on
W. M.
J A .Miller. ecreUiry,
Thursday, February 11 til,
M I'm.
V. J. Itliiek, wile of Mr. Illai k.
Keni ral truffle nmniiger for the .Santa
Fe, In In the city on a Khort visit. Mrs
lllni k Ih iii'i ompnuleil by Mm. Thomas
The Schubert Symphony Club ami
.i in
ill hIho of ChliiiKo,
lliilh la- Ladles' Quartette, jwhlch la to appear
dles are guiHtN at the Alvaradi),
Tlurstlay, February

AT EVENING

lOc

SEATS

SIMON STERN

rXamonri, Jewelry, Cut titas. Our
Wnlcli
Dep.rtnmnt U wound
to none In the KoiithweAt. Price the
Mont for Which IVrfect Good Ma;

W. Morris

Chl-iiiK-

Best Orchestra in City

ALL

I'llHU.

Harry II. VWIIL r. of II It. Welil.-- r
ii Co., him left for New York uml
where Ik. will upend
everal
wi'i'kM nil' iiiIIiih to litiMineHK
nuitteiH

ADMITTED

Performances at 8 and
9 o'clock

'

i.

LADIES

MOVING PICTURES

prices.

in

Albuquerque

C.

iilii'rK-HchloH- ft

q

We have a big assortment
to select from in all lines and
have made big reductions

The State National Bank

Fuehr, of :08 North lidlth
Nlreit, returned on the limited ye.iter- lay after tiiiikliin a khort trip to
IC

Men's and Boys Clothing
Shoes, Underwear, Shirts
Neckwear, Etc.

and stable security from its borrowers. It invites your business
on a conservative banking basis,
whether large or small, and the
special personal attention of its
officers is given all matters intrusted to its care and attention.

),ii M Vi hum.
Mwuril
Cluiki', of thi' John I,c
link"! roniininy,
,.ft on Dm llmlti il

wllli your

(hi

MIL W. It. KI.IIV. Tenor, llluxiriiKHl Hong.
MIL .1. ItoA II, Baritone.
IMthlU BY f UVhl'AL OIUIIEMHA.

t

I'oiiiliutiy,

IlllleS

i

$800,000 of clean, unimpaired,
quick assets and demands good

(,'.

GO

and save money on your purchases in

oilers the best of security to its
despositors in the shape of

Loosesearf collars, t 'J'lio Hub.
J. lltill muí J. It limine, of Elida
wi n- visitors In (lie city yesterday.
W. A. I'lnlny. of CurlHlMuI, Is in thi'
Hy un u Kliui l IuhI tit'HM vinlt.

Crystal Theater

Sale

The Old Reliable

vf

,

G reen Tag

ought first to be considered in
the selection of a depository.

Ppr

limine In the Oi cliii nUl Life.

WHERE THE CROWDS

1909.

K.KTUI ANO LICENSED
EMBALMER4
ImAj Atteadaa.
F1U ao4 Central
PboM M

t

THIS IS BARGAIN DAY. Call us up and get prices
before you buy.
.

101 Boulb

24,

FRENCH & LOWBER

Bargain Day in Coal
JOHN S. BEAVEN

SUNDAY, JANUARY

JOURNAL.

ClfDEHTA

LOCAL

r

MORNING

THE ALBUQUERQUE

12

5

Cents to $5.00 a Roll

Twenty-fiv- e

Thousand

Rolls of New Goods
Now in Stock

and More Coming

"Stacy Himself"

Wall Paper

L

The Lyric (b e club of I'liliiigo. him
of the befit vocal and literary entertainment companies In the country,
will be. the next altraltion at the San
t.i Fe reuding roomM Tuesday, J.uni-- I
Hiy 'ifi. The personnel II the troupe
Is as follows:
tenor; Ah in
first
Omar Covert.
Junes, second tenor; L. ('. Ilartholo-mew- ,
first bass; T. C I'olk, seeoml
bass nnd maiuiger; fJertrinle Polk.

Mm
,

reader.
iiipelinteiulent of Keadmg I'.ooms
j.H. K. liusscr makes the following flat- ti ring announcement:
"N" musical organization is better

known that the Lyric Olee club It
muy truly be said they have sung ill
every city and county of the country..
They have numerous engagements on
the coast, but have been pleased to'
give ma advance time to sing to our
employes.
M. C. CAKlt, M.
"This Is undoubtedly one of tin
. Iliinol".
Ihiquoin
greatest privileges of the season.
regret that I can not give them to every reading room, but the management is willing that employes should
W0LKING&S0N
run over to their nearest point t
bear them. If it can be done without termolr Windmills, rump. Tn
disturbing the service.
"While not a strong lady, it is said and Substructure Well Drltluc Md
fcpHlty
of Miss Polk, that she fairly lift- - her Iifiwiring Drilling
audit nees up and they live w It h her
M.
Albuquerque,
N.
I need not ask you
in other scenes.
of them. They will take fEL. 1183
707 N. EIGHT
to take
care of you,"
j

P
A
P
E
R

Trade Mark, Registered.
For fold. t'Alarrh. Bronchl'll Wirt
INCIPIENT CONrifMPTIOSr.
"Oermo-Vapors- "
go directly to
the affected parts top the Irristop coughtation Immediately
ing ami expectoration. The fever
ends and there are no morehem-orrhageThe patient sleeps Ilka a chili
awaken
refreshed eats heartily pains weight and strength
n4
The lungs are strengthened
their capacity Increased
Tim Itrcath of Míe."
Is the title of our FRISK BOOK-LKwhich tolls about thbi treatment, and how you can (Iva It a
Fit L1C THIAL.
Don't delay. Write NOW to

T
K
ULMU" OF OINTMENTS
THAT CONTAIN

H

MKIICI RY.

....

I.

Marcus P. Sawtclle

As mercury will surely destroy the
Contractor and Builder.
sense of smell and completely deOFUCE HOO.H
range the whole system w hen entering
It through the mucous surfaces. Such FIRST NATIONAIi BANK BIJXJ.
never
should
be
used except
articles
TELEPnoNf"; 4IS.
on prescriptions from reputable physician, as the damage they will rio '..
ten fold to the good
can possibly
OCR ASSOUTMECT OF CANNED
derive frora them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney FIICITS AND VEGETABLES ARC A

t

t.-.-

ü

Co.. Toledo. O., contains no mercury, and is Uken internally, acting
dlreitlv upon the Mood and mucous
surface of the system.
In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
It is taken Internally
the genuine.
and made In T"l-d- o,
Ohio, hy F. J
Cheney
Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. Price. 75c ner
V

bottle.
Tke llall
pation.

a

Family Pills for consti

PEEFCTED STOCK. COME II A!I
EXAMINE THEM. F. O, FRAW
K. SECOND.
W),
.

ll

lHMl
ANY

COAL fSTNor CHE.V1" AT
I1Y BfV IT WHEN

PF.lt E.

Yor can titrr

Is

the best

MONir . I.I MP S3.ÍS.
125. W. U. 1LU1N tX).

itus

Ei
!

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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Directors
S. RAYNOLDS, President of the First National Bank
of Albuquerque, and also of the First National Bank of El
Paso.

FLOURNOY,
lbuquerque.

M. W.

Vice-Preside-

First National Bank of

HENRY D. BOWMAN, of Bowman &

A-

SOLOMON LUNA,

Santa Fe.

Sons, Las Cruces Bankers

nt

SOLOMON LUNA

Vice-Preside-

nt

J. PALEN

Vice-Preside-

"

President Arizona

Central Bank, Flagstaff,

Vice-Preside-

Bank of Arizona, Prescott, Ariz.

nt

nt

JOHN R. HULET,

- Treasurer

J. H. O'RIELLY

Sec'y and General Manager

Cashier Bank of Bisbec, Bisbec, Arizona.

JOHN W. POE,

President Citizens' National Bank, Roswell.

FRANK McKEE,

Cashier First National Bank, Albuquerque.

Medical Director

J. H. O'RIELLY, Insurance.

Actuary

CHAS. J. BURKART

Merchant, Holbrook, Arizona.

M. J. CUNNINGHAM,

Assistant General Manager

DR. J. H. WROTH

Cashier Valley Bank, Phoenix, Arizona.

Arizona.

E.W.WELLS,

McKEE

GEORGE ROSLINGTON

President Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque.

C. N. BLACKWELL,

Vice-Preside-

FRANK

President Silver City National Bank.

W. D. MURRAY,

LLOYD B. CHRISTY,

President

M. W. FLOURNOY

R.

PALEN. of the First National Bank of

Cashier First National Bank of Roswell.

E. A. CAHOON,

T. E. POLLOCK,

DR. JAMES H. WROTH, Physician, Albuquerque, New Mexico
R. J.

Directors

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS

Attorney, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
nt

1909.

Officers

JOSHUA

ALONZO B. McMILLEN,

JOURNAL, SUNDAY, JANUARY 24,

WM. J. MILLS, Chief Justice, Las Vegas.

Cashier First National Bank of Raton.

Financial Statement, December 31, 1908, of the

or

BINand

of Arizona

n re

A
New Mexico

Stands For the Upbuilding of the Great Southwest
Liabilities

Assets

TOTAL

ASSETS

Less Reinsurance
Sundry Creditors

$
-

20,531.82
670.500.00
1,312,500.00

INTEREST earnings for Year Exceed 6 1 4 per cent on our Ledger Assets.
The COMPANY HAS $4.49 ASSETS TO PAY EVERY ONE DOLLAR OF LIABILITY.
Our Large Ratio of Interest earnings means equally large dividends to our policy
--

compare them with those of any Eastern Company.

Tucson, Arizona, December 14, 1908.
New Mexico.

ALBERT STEINFELD.

the Third Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Occidental Life Insurance Company, held in the
Home Office of the Company, Wednesday, January 13th,
the following resolution was proposed by for. Nathan Jaffa
Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, and also a
stockholder of the Company, and was carried unanimously:

Bisbee, Arizona, January 6, 1909.
Mr. J. H. O'Rielly, care Occidental Life Insurance Co.,

"Resolved, That the management of the Occidental Life
Insurance Company be congratulated upon the excellent
showing made by the company during the two years of

Dear Sir As per your request of the 12th instant
I enclose you herewith my proxy,
and wish to congratulate you upon the fine record you have made for the
company. Wishing you continued success in the enterprise,
Yours truly,

n

M

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Dear Sir I am in receipt of your circular letter of
January 2nd, and congratulate you onthe excellent showing made by the Company. Yours truly,
(Signed) M.J.CUNNINGHAM, Cashier,
THEBANKOFBiSBEE.

At

its existence, both in regard to the conservatism and
economy that have been shown in administering the company's financial affairs and the great growth of the company achieved during a time of general depression."

0

$138,532.47

Total

INCREASE in Assets
INCREASE in Insurance in Force
INSURANCE Written

30,809.00
107,683.47

Over $100,000
in First Mortgage
Loans Already
Made in Our
HomeTerritories

TfXVCfttT

EZ
Mr. J. H. O'Rielly, Albuquerque,

$

40-0-

OUR RECORD FOR THE YEAR 1908

holders

,

GROSS SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS

$138,532.47

Keep Your
Money at
Home

$33,155.00
2,346.00

Legal Reserve

Loans on Security
$103,242.19
Renewal Premium Notes
614.70
Interest Accrued
$3,232.98
4,104.82
Due and Unpaid
871.84
20,039.91
Cash in Banks
Cash in Office
594.03
Net Due and Unreported Premiums (Liability Included in Reserve)
4,794.42
Furniture and Fixtures
1,426.38
Stationery and Supplies
1,500.00
Agents' Balances
2,166.02

Albuquerque, N. M., January 12, 1908.
The Occidental Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Gentlemen:
have today taken out with you a $5,000 insurance
policy upon your Guaranteed Annual Dividend plan.
I

have done this after a thorough investigation of
your company's methods and financial standing, and take
great pleasure in stating that all the information received
by me in regard to your company has been highly satisfactory. I furthermore believe that it is the duty of every
good citizen to support his home company, and thus aid
in the upbuilding of our Territory, by keeping the mo"v
at home instead of sending it to the East.
Wishing you continued success, I am,
Yours very truly,
J. A. WEINMAN.
I

--

.

r
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at home dancing will be given by the philan
thropic department of the Woman'a
club Frldav night. January 2. at the
Ho, William Wroth, Mr. Miller, Rob- Mr.
and Mr. Frank fitorti enter club rooma.
ert Frio, Gillette Cornloh. John
tained Friday evenlnr In their new
Sterling and Hate.
A tea and sale of home rooking and
home, at til West Hold avenue. The
Mr. John McKee, of Tijera avenue, affair waa In the nature of a house apioni wa given by the ladies of St
Card were played and mu John's Ouild Wednesday afternoon at
wn boat Saturday evening at a party warming.
given by the aodallty of the St. John' Hlc waa furnished for those who wish the home of Mrs. Amado Chave, 1I0S
Kent avenue.
Episcopal
church.
Thoe preent ed to dhnce.
Stella and Vlolette Do Tulllo;

Fred Forbea, Robert Keren, Edmund
Mor-hal-

were

Mie

Myriam

Ico the young couple will be
in Kan Marcial.

i

SPECIAL

l.

Pauline

Cook.

Mr. David A. Plltner waa a host CATHOLIC FORESTERS TO
Ruth Friday evening, entertaining twenty
Carrie McClurken,
FORM COURT HEREi
t, guet
William, LOtene McCain, Kvelyn
at card ot hl borne, 120 South
Lucy F.dle, Marguerite Cart-- ( W'alter atreet. This event
the first
Cook, of a serle
right and Jean Iliibb;
of delightful evenings
SiHnic f'ruU'nial Insurance Organiza.
líwell, planned by Mr. Blttncr.
The Monday Afternoon Whlat club for the occasion will be- furnlabed by Coron, Weber, McClurken,
.. tt,
Wu-B.', u Kl k h I
t
M'
(rave u social evening Thursday at the J'roftMtor 1 Mauro, th- vlollnlat, and Mute, Miller, How, McKee., MarxliHll.
0
lir iich In Albuquerque.
Misa Lisa Dleckmann, daughter of
humo of Mr. and Mr. K. 11. Kent, Mla Jennie Walah, the plunlxte. who Price, Kill, Lane and Albright.
ha volunteered her ervlce to the
1.1 West Central avenue, their ,ueet
KOI
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dleckmann,
audallly.
of
Appetlülng
refreahmenta
CtithnllC Ord-The Woman's
complimentary bclnie their husbnnd
ICdward J Jobnwon, 101 South South Third atreet. will leave for HolMr.
i
be
approprluto
will
an
hour.
at
rved
lywood, Cat., Tuesday for a visit of Foresters, a mutual benefit association,
and a few frlrnd. Progressive, whlttf
High atreet. waa n luncheon hot
chartered by the ate of Illinois, will
played, followed hy toothsome 11
Indefinite length.
During the week Mr. A. P. Jone, Tliuraday, entertaining a number of
soon establish a court in till city and
frrshmrnts at ruldnijht. The fumpony
at
gucata
Alvarado
o'clock.
the
at
the large number of
Mm. J. H. Tucker, 723 Tijera ave- Judging from
including
member
ami guests prenldent of John A. Logan Circle, The table wa elaborately decorated In
Ijtdle of Hie (J. A. It., gava u recep.
nue,
Fri- ladies who have expressed their in
few
a
were a folio:
friend
entertained
pre-:
amllax.
and
Thoe
carnation
present were tention of becoming members, the new
Mr. ahd Mr. P. H. Kent, Mr. and Hon to Hie new officer itt the horn
Thou
ent w. re Mr. Frank Huhbell, Mr. A. day afternatN).
will start Ufo in Albu
Mm. J K. faint, Mr. and Mr. M of her daughter, Mr. Hurry Jolinnon, It. McMillan. Mr. II. R. Ferguaaon, Meada mea Hall, Keller, Shoup, R. Hall organization
Thoae prca-etH. 7H Wi t silver avenue.
MdAdcll,
Mr.
nd Mr. floor
Peck. Whltcomh and Mis K. Ollbtrt querque with a strong membership, i
O.
M.
Neutadt,
Air.
Sam
Mr.
wera Mr. I.licy Heed, Mr. Annie
Already thlrty-oti- e
ladies have made,
nd Mr. P, O. Oorrtlah,
Frost, Or.
H.
Peck, Mr. N. Delicious refreshments were aerved
Mr. R. Field, Mr. Allen
application for charter membership,
Mr. and Mr. E. V. lnbon, Mr and Myer, Mr. Martha Mulligan,
C.
J.
Mr,
U
Mr.
llrook.
Ivan Orunfeld. 1009 West TI and It Is expected that many more
Mr
Amado Chave, Dr. and Mm, J. France Corblirnn, Mr. Mary A. Cald F. Penrce. Mr. F. II.
Mr. JeraMr.avenue,
hua Issued Invitation for will Joln the court when arrangements
It. Wroth, Mr. II flrunsfeld, Mm well, Mr. Millie Kneese, Mr. Anna Arnn Kittling, Mr.
Kpitii.
II.
Mla
Mr. Kllen Adair and Mr
an afternoon at cards on Wednesday
for Itn establishment have been rum- Uml" Hunln. Mr. Tole, Mr. A. M Chamber,
McMIII'en,
Mlaa
Jowctt
Carroll
Flleen
were
Murnett.
ItefreKliment
..I ...1 ..,l.l..K ti'ill l.A
thii nnvl
complimentary to her mother, Mrs. E ..I"'""'
Mr. Hattle
MIIlnton. Mr. It. 8 ttndoy,
""' "
Kdna
Ml
Johnaon.
and
corning
crved
Iho
work for
and
N'usbaum, of Chicago, who ia the guest ten nays or iwii weens.
i oe ihiri-m- i
MntRiiri't Mcdler, Mr. J. VV. Johnson, year talked over. At the the
laat
circle
Jhrlsy
of her daughter, Mrs. Ivan Orunsfeld number of member will come from '
Mury Hpanldln. MIh
Mir
meeting It win decided to have an
Commercial and Mr. Alfred fjrunsfehl.
The regular formal
the Immaculate conception parish'.
roya. Ml Irene Kaiitt, Miss Culo, entertainment
to
'nhliigcelebrate
club dance will be held at the club
The order, which is quite popular
Oov i:. H, Stover. Judge. I, A. Abbott,,
on
night
birthday
tou'a
of
the
Feb
January
evening,
WedneMilay
building
The Woman'a Relief Corp will cele throughout the country. Is n fraternal
fir. K. M. Chapman. Mr. fren, Mr ruary lütli, at I. ti. tl. F. ball.
27.
Cavatiaugh'
McKlnley'r-birthdawill
orchestra
brate the anniversary of
beneficiary society, with a subordinate
lingers, f"r. K. J. Alger ntid Mr Sum
the miiHlc and the affair will be
Friday, January 29, by a tea lodge system, with ritualistic form of
j'lckard.
a
a
fully
enjoyable
The
uual.
work and representative form of gov
Hcottlah art and muflo
were the
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acted as agents of others In France
who carry on the villainous trafilo In
girls, selling their victims Into slavery
worse than death. As n result of the
stir created by the Woman's World
articles by Mr. Sims, followed by the
references to the traffic made by Secretary Straus of the department of
commerce and labor, the vigilance of
the immigration "Officers has been redoubled.
The case of Alphnnso and
Eva Uefnur,' who escaped to France
from here, shows the prollts which
have been made by the procurers, for
they forfeited a $25,000 bond In
The Defotirs, the Duvals, the
Mlchels and the Lnirs have been working together, according lo tho statements of United States District Attorney Sims, in a systematized trnfllc
As a conseof international scope.
quence of tho startling revelations
made by him letters are received almost dally by authorities Inquiring
about girls whf have come to New
York to feck positions, often for the
support of a home. Many of thenc
letters contain the most harrowing appeals and the number received give a
startling Indication of the wide
of this organised trafile in
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Since Its discovery one year ago the
new drug. polsumv has successfully
cured thousands of chronic cases of eczema and other distressing skin
Heretofore poslani has been
dispensed solely fon. the benefit of eczema patients In large Jars sufficient
for a months treatment. This was
found to be an Inconvenience to many
thousands who use it for minor kln
troubles, such as pimples, blackheads,
herpes, acne, setily scalp, complexion
blemishes, Itching feet, piles, etc.,
which require but a small quantity to
cure. To overcome tltl. and In responso
to urgent appeals, the dispensers of
poslum have been obliged to adopt.
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size,
package, a special fifty-cewhich In future may be found on
sale at ORcllly's, H. H. Hriggs & Co.,
the Williams Drug Co, and other leading drug stores In Albuquerque, or
may be ordered dhrn from the Emer-
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Does Advertising Pay

affile-Hon-

find a man who Is
Ills Judgment against the
OCCASIONALLY the world, and say It does
will trouble to Investigate,
find that he is, through
lack of experience, unqualified to expresa
There are, however, good and puor
au opinion.
methods of advertising, and It Is quite possible to
spend a lot of money and derive little or no benefit.
The chancea are that at some time or other In the
history of this discouraged advertiser, you will tlnd
his name appearing liberally upon the billboard, In
theater programs, city directories, hotel registers,
park swings, fence posts, etc., etc., etc., and upon
these experiences he bases his opinion. At Christmas
time, he glvea his friends a gift, and at New Years
they get an expensive calendar. Now II tbla may
be very nice for his friends, and may show his appreciation of thrlr patronage, but It is seriously to be
doubted whether It ever drew a single dollar back
Into his business.
In the
Why are these methods not successful?
first place, these advertlsemer.ta, each and every
one, break In upon the attention of the observer at
a lime when his mind Is actively engaged upon some
other subjert. Secondly, because they re not subject lo change. They are set down once for all. and
In two days become a part of the landscape, the.
wall decoration, or your desk furniture, as the caso
may be, where they remain practically unnoticed
to the end of time. Hut they fall chiefly because
sfter all they are not really advertisements merely
the mention of your name and business (with possibly some hackneyed phrase) and the time has eternally gone when the mere mention of your name
and business will suffice. You have got to make an
argument for yourself, nnd a mighty strong one.
If you wish to tear the pslronago of the public away
from your competitor and add it to your own business. Did you ever buy a suit of clothes from a
certain dealer because you saw his nsme on a
calendar? Did you select your life Insurance company because of Iheliv. billboard signs?
Do you
patronize a certain Jeweler because his nume appear
upon your paper knife? A little thought, with a
unlike other
recollection of the fad that you are
people, will go a long way toward dispelling the
"scheme" Illusion.
The best advertisement Is one llmt allows of frequent change of argument, that allows you space
enough to make your argument, and that cornea to
the notice of the reader, when he Is III a frame of
mind to recijve It. The Newspaper Is tlie only
When
medium that meets all these requirements.
a. man sits down to the paper, he Is, for the time
being, more Interested In the affairs of others than
In his own. He Is on the lookout for something new
or Interesting, no matter whnt, and when he comes
to wlist you hsve to say, you receive his attention.
The point Is this: You give him your ad to read when
reading. Quite different from the bookkeeper
he
who, as he wrestles with a difficult account, rests
Ills eyes upon the stationer's name upon his ruler.
Hut there are degrees of success In Newspaper
advertising, depending upon Inn size of your space,
the 'quality of your argument, the length of your
campaign, and the circulation and standing of Ihe
paper. Every old advertiser knows, nnd will tell
you, that money saved on advertising space I doubly
If you skimp yourself, you lose the pubwasted.
lisher's charges, and forfeit the profits of thn ad.
Never forget that white space Is worth Just as' much
ss black. If you wish lo write good copy stand back
and listen lo your skillful salesmar as he sells an
article. Then put down trio gist of what he. says (sn
long us he conforms to thn truth) give the printer
the room to display It, and you will have an advertisement that will be seen by people and felt in
your business. Do not put In the whole store, because you can not sell It, nnd if you could, you would
not have salesmen enough to wall on tho people.
Remember, Roma was not built In a day, and
neither Is a big business. Many a man lacks faith
In advertising limply been use he failed to follow It
up to success. The man who starts in to advertise
with a desire to build up a big, solid,
business, must figure on staying wilh it for months
or years, and If competition be keen, all the time.
An advertisement Is a salesman, nothing inoro or
less, and It mint continuously represent your business, jusl Ihe same as tho salesmen In your store
must every day point out the merits of your goods
Many business men, otherwise
to your patrons.
shrewd, make the enormous mistake of thinking ad.
verlising merely a stepping stone to success, which,
after a business Is well upon its feet, and known to
the people, may be dropped without suffering loss.
Success Is a comparative term; if the big store does
well without advertising, how much better it might
do with It! Witness America's greatest merchants,
Marshall Field, John Wmiamaker, Hlegel Cooper,
eic. If at their singe of the game, advertising Is still
desirable, how about the small and medium sized
man? Ilesides, there Is your competitor. The chances
are that he is almost as shrewd as you. and when
tie sees you take off a little power, he wisely slides
up Into high gear. A spurt for a day or a week irasy
serve some temporary purpose may draw people
to yeur slaughter sale but It will not Increoao the
total yearly volume of your business.
And lHStly, be careful In the selection of re.nr
paper, for upon your wisdom In this depends the
Every sensible
siicc ess or failure of all your plans.
man knows that It Is 'poor economy to buy an Inferior
article simply because It Is ohritp, and the same ruie
holds good In advertising. That part of thn reading
public who are strangers to your business, will estimate your prosperity and responsibility by the quality of your advertising anil where It Is found. Just
as you. estímale the worth of a stranger by his per.
ennui appearance, and the people with whom lie
travels. If they find you represented 111 tho best
paper of the town, Ihe simple fact that you use the
On the
best conveys to them a good Impression.
oilier hand, a shifty ad in a second class paper Invariably cu r lea the Impression of a small business.
In proof of this, why do you attach more Importance
to an advertisement In The Morning Journal than lo
Ihe same advi rllsement In one of the small local
evening papers? Heeause the man who pays the
price that the Journal's space is worth, must have
faith In his proposition, and also because tlie Integrity and reputation of the paper is reflected, upon
the advertisement It carries.
When jou raise the subject of advertising r.it".
you come at once to that of circulation. When you
buy advertising, you pay for readers, ami the advertising rates should be In exact and direct proportion
to the size of the circulation. If one paper should
0 per Inch for spape, another paper
i hurte you $2
having three times the circulation of the first, would
lie justified In charging you $6. 80 per Inch, and It
would be just as cheap.
'The standing and Influence of The. Albnqiierque
Morning Journal in the city of Albuquerque and
throughout the Southwest Is beyond question.
Its
circulation at the present time, upon sworn statement, approaches very near to fi.OHO copies per day.
This circulation la almost thrw times thit of anv
other paper In the territory, and exceeds the paid
circulation of all other New Mexican dalliea comIts circulation In the city of Albuquerque is
bined
more than double that of any other paper published
In the city.
If you have jnmething to say that Ihe
people of Albuquerque and the Southwest should
hear, aay it through 1HL MORNING JOIHNAL.
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We Have Brought the Price Down
Therefore we think we are entitled to your patronage

from $7,00 to $5.75 Per Ton.

o

Finest American Lump, $5.75 Per Ton
Finest American Egg Coal, $4.25 Per Ton

A
L

We Guarantee Satisfaction

Better Coal

No

in

Absolutely

New Mexico.

fiee from Slate and Slack,

Give us

a trial

Diredt Line Coal Yard
Office Firát and Fruit

Telephone 29
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COURT TO PASS

ON

Three Days, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, of
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